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JUST OPENING. lightest of laughter, and the 
sauciest of speech. Maybe the pace 
had been too fast for her. Anyway 
she was penniless now, and friend
less and hungry. A former stage 
hand at the Arcade, now manager 
at Stout’s, the big, cheap, East Side 

When Mary White married the Concert Hall, had offered her a 
young lawyer, Vincent Allison, she chance.
promised him she would leave the ‘‘And I’m so hungry and weak 
stage and never return to it. And I can t dance. What will I do, 
it was no sort of release from her Mcxie ? Oh, what shall I do ?” 
pledge that he had kept scarcely . Mary s heart went out to her 
any of the many vows he had made in a motherly pity, indeed, the 
to her at the same time. 7 8lr' was not able to sit up" Her

Of coarse her name was not Mary hostess put her in bed, juggled 
White on the play tills. The pro- 1 her kitchen utensils for a few 
fession knew her as Antoinette Le minutes, and came in with what 
Blanc. The leading lady said she looked very like a supper. She 
was Sacrificing enough when she was. quite a magician in such 
married. It was absolute madness affairs. Often she had to be. 
to give up the stage. But there. Bessie. Worrell grew quiet pres- 
must have been sedate qualities4» "*ntly and fell into a deep sleep, 
her, for she turned from the theatre Manifestly she had not been so 
where she had been applauded comfortable in a long time. Mary 
nightly and retired so happily into looked at her and then at the 

home that the whole clock. It was nearly time for 
her stage life began to reporting at the concert hall. Fail

ure there meant a good deal to 
Bessie. Yes, losing this sleep 
might mean a great deal.

And that is where Marie An
toinette Le Blanc broke her word.

At 8 o’clock she walked down 
the hall at Stout’s and met the 
manager. He remembered Marie, 
and was frank enough to express 
himself as delighted at Bessie’s 
illness since it gave him so valu
able a substitute Few singers 
ever faced an audience at Stout’s 
in so modest a dress as hers The 
auditors, of both sexes, lounging 
at little tables with bottles and 
glasses looking coldly at this new 
woman. She sang an old-fashioned 
ditty, and some of them applauded 
—but not many. How little she 
cared.

The audience was a new one 
when she went on at 11 o’clock. 
Probably not more than half a 
dozen persons were there who had 
seen her earlier. She sang a 
homely ballad, but they didn’t 
like it. A particularly boisterous 
crowd of well-dressed people in 
one of the favorite sections of the 
house expressed displeasure. Con
cert hall moods change a good deal 
between 8 and 11 o’clock at night 
But they had aroused her comba
tiveness and she turned back 
suddenly. She asked for a quick 
step, and she danced as few women 
had ever danced on the shoddy 
little stage at Stout’s. They ap
plauded her warmly The leader 
of the orchestra—who had con
ducted in better places—was glad. 
to second her. And when she 
asked for a medley—partly spoken, 
partly sung, and with a piquant 
dance—he followed her without 
ar hint of* rehearsal.

That captured the house and 
they would not let her go. The 
manager came back from the bar 
to revel in the fruits of good 
management.

And she faced the audience 
again—a little wearied, her heart 
full of the miserable shame of it 
all—and she sang them a singular

ittirmichi Stance. - ness and its disasterous result that 
she dared not mention the fact to 
her husband whose dismay at what 
he considered discoloration and 
destruction of the entire lot of 
paper made from the mass was his 
worry for months.

He considered the paper spoiled 
and an entire loss, but suffered it to 
remain in an out of the way place 
as unsalable stock for four

own w»y.

The Imngitie, had their name from 
Edward Irving, a religious teacher and 
expounder of the prophecies ; horn 1792, 
died 1834.

The Unitarians were thus named because 
they denied the doctrine of the Trinity. 
In theory they are opposed to the Trini-
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Ayer’s P ills
recommended for this complaint; hat it 
was not until I

years,
when in order to get it out of the 
way and to make room for 
better stock, he sent it to his agent 
in London asking him to get rid of 
it at any price. To the paper 
maker’s utter surprise, in a short 
time he recieved from his agent an 
order for a great quantity of bluish 
paper, and found upon enquiry 
concerning the sanity of the agent 
that the bluish paper being a 
novelty had taken wonderfully 
with the public. But he was in a 
dilemma, for he had no idea as to 
how to give the blue tinge to the 
paper ordered by his agent and 
wearily tried without result for 
many days and nights.

Mentioning his trouble to his 
wife one day she admitted her 
carelessness and told of the way in 
which the pulp happened to become 
spoiled by the bag of bluing. The 
paper maker was overjoyed at the 
revelation, found it an easy task to 
give the bluish tinge to his paper, 
and until the time of his death, 
which occurred many years after, 
he was unable to supply the great 
demand for bluish paper, so accep
table and relieving to the eye of 
the writer.—Boston Herald.

ир Ü Тайш 6 Boot and shoes in great variety,
4 стишу

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE. 
The Great English Remedy.

Six Package* Guaranteed to 
promptly, and permanently 

Æf/демШ/^Л cure all forms of Nervous 
Л Weakness, Xmissione&erM. 

jk 4) otorrhea, Impotency and ай
effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, exoessivs use

BefcreandAfter.

ftrmlty. Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years In thousands of 
cases; Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
hnoum, Aek druggist for Wood’s Phoephoilne; if 
he offers some worthless medicine la place of tbi«, 
Inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
malL Price, one package, SI; sir, #6. One wU 
please, six tciU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tha Wood. Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Canada

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, Diuggist

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods, 

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats, 

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets,

WORK. Began taking Ayer’s NHs

headaches, and I am now a well man." 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Auburn, Me. j

Awarded Medal at World’» Fair
» HARKI. Awer’s Sarsaparilla it the fleet.

—
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BlacK і her pretty 
period of 
seem like a dream.

Vincent Allison undoubtedly had 
a future. If he had paid as much 
court to the deity of home as his 
once feted wife was doing daily, 
the marriage might have proved 
the wisest step in his life, But 
after a month he returned to his 
old companions and treated his 
home much as he had formerly 
treated his bachelor apartments— 
as a convenient place te visit when 
all other places were closed.

One day he came home and found 
the rent man waiting for him. 
Mary said he had been waiting 
three hours. She wondered why 
hei didn't wait at the office.

I’ll pay you when I get teady,” 
said Vincent Allison, angrily, ‘Т 
won’t be hounded by your petty 
bills. If you don’t like that you 
know what you can do.”

The agent did. And the next 
day there was a “dispossess notice” 
in the house.

While the truckman was moving 
the furniture to the more modest 
flat Mary had selected, she, riding 
on an open street car, saw a great 
tally ho go by; and Vincent Allison, 
bordering on the hilarious, was of 
the party.

Instead of tossing her checks, as 
he had done formerly when she 
mentioned domestic needs, he 
iresently gave her in cash rather 
ess than she asked for, and said he 

would hand her the rest “by and 
by.” Later, still, he eent her with 
notes to this man and that man in 
downtown offices. She supposed 
he was calling in loans he had mad#., 
them. Time and again she recog
nized in these business men, these 
hurried, exacting, folly despising 
fellows, former habitues of the 
theatres where she had danced and 
sung. Of course they did not 
know her.

Presently she realized she was 
not collecting old loans, but making 

Vincent Allison was

Sold In Chatham by3
& COLORED CASHMERES & MERINOS, 

Art MUBLINS, CRETONNES & REPPS,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in

H.Lawlor & Co
f-.v.PROPRIETORS.
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MlSWEEZEY MTT.T. "77»; u:
mi

"FITZMAURICE.”I FOR SALE.
1 Tim above well known Clyde Stallion

Terme made known by groom.
GEO. E. FISHER, 

Wood burn Farm

The valuable mill and connected property, eitoat- 
6(1the Murphy Bridge, so called. Lower Napan.

i ne Mill ig a going concern, well equipped with 
all necessary machinery for sawing deals, boards 
laths, dimensioned lumber of all kinds and box 
ahooke. It has, also, a plaining 

For terms and other partie uli

will travel
§
s.

1 machine, 
are apply to- »« BLACK, CO LORE ШТАБ, &■

В. SWEEZEY. “
Lower N»pm. Sept 10, 1895. Aberdeen Hotel.Worsted Coatings,

Black and Biné Serge Suitings, 
White and Regatta Shirts, 

Ties, Collars, Hosiery 
Silk and* Linen Handk’fs, 

Straw and Felt Hats, 
Yachting Caps, &c.

Monuments. Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc. HOUSES TO RENT. ttone, boo*1

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894;]
ia conducted as a first Сіам hotel for the 
accommodation of permanent and transient gueets.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near the Steamboat Landing. V 

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.H.fW. 1Л .нЛ .Il A—u • 

Ж Glass Imitation of Wood
Part of the two story double house on Foundry

ймйеь. °fF'h; ,5$, ta
JOHN POTHERING HAH.

A patent has been taken out for 
a singular but ingenious process for 
making glass veneers. The inven
tion relates primarily to the pro
duction of ornamental glass, which 
may be either semi-transparent or 
opaque, and is made to represent 
highly polished wood of any des
cription. When used for veneering, 
it is particularly adapted for vesti
bule and other doors, the exterior 
of the glass having the appearance 
of polished wood, while in the in
terior of the house it shows semi
transparent. The process by which 
this material is produced is to 
cloud a sheet of ground or plain 
glass on one side with a liquid dye 
of the proper color to represent any 
desired wood. The dye is applied 
by means of a sponge, which is so 
manipulated as to bring out 
semblance of the grain of the 
wood upon the surface of the glass. 
A badger brush is used to soften 
the shading. The glass is- then 
covered with photographers’varnish 
This leaves the grain clear and 
fast, without the necessity of using 
any gelatinous substance, which 
would render it liable to crack and 
spoil the effect. To complete the 
operation the glass is slightly heat
ed, and the various shades required 
for the particular wood to be imi
tated are caused to flow over it by 
means of a syringe. The merging 
of tbe shadings into each other if 
is prevented by the heating of the 
glass. The whole is made semi
transparent by the application of 
another coat of photograp 
varnish, which preserves and 
tects the dyes. The exterior sur
face then presents the appearance 
of a finely-polished, solid wood 
finish.

CHATHAM, N. a
Chatham Sept 6, 1894

Рея? Sale or To Let. M. 8. N. COT A. J. PINE.
* on 8t 
the B. Oi

ADAMS HOUSE№
а Ш at ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

ТШ1Я6Т0Н ST, - . . (ІНШІМ, Ж. B.

stsr Jr tejttar sssîft
mad* to ensure the Comfmt of Quests Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

ГЕАИЯ8 will be In attendance on the arriv
als of al trains.

GOOD STABLINQ. AO.
THOMAS FLANAOAN,

Proprietor

Robert Murray,
TIME TABLE,

(SOLAR TIMBI
.V-'

ожаїхАш *г a ,3V

SEPTEMBER 16,1895.A f
G. В- FRASER, 

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
The STR. NELSON on and after the 16 Inst, will 

run as follows (Sundays excepted)
ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF the L1AVK CHATHAM 

9.00 a. m 
11 00 a. m.

2 00 p. m. 
6 00 p. m.

LEAVE NEWCASTLE
10 15 a. m. 
12.15 p m.

3 30 p. m.
6 45 p m.

AGENT FOR THE 

ЧОВХЕ ВШТПК CANADA HOUSE.Vi
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS. STR. MIRAMICHI, Corner Water 4 St. John Streets,Will leave for Newcastle at 7.00 a. m. leaving 

Newcastle for points down river 7.45 a. m. going 
to Escnminac on Mondays and Wednesdays, 
Excursion days Tuesdays Thursdays and Saturdays, 

Excursion days 26cts, other days 50ebs

7ОНЛІНЛ1СІ

LARGBST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. .
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
UuttA in th. boats*, centre of tin town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance tiret rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Piemans

■
Warren €. Winslow. I ,

IJ
АТІОИ*»"". a * •—» I ■

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.B. SNOWBALL

hatham Sept. 10, 1893.-°UcltorM?ï

IMPROVED PREMISESMiramicM Foundry,
john JcBonald. I STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

I CHATHAM, N. B.

new ones, 
borrewing money.

One day a lawyer to whom she 
went—a man who had tossed her 
hoquets in the old days, and writ
ten her notes offering carriage rides 
and suppers—threw her husband’s 
letter back to her with the expla
nation ;

“I will not do it. I will not be 
a ]>arty to it He is borrowing 
money from everyone he ever knew. 
Why don’t he go to work ? He 
had a better chance than any of us; 
if he hadn’t married that Le Blanc 

It is inevitable. Their ex-

“THE FACTORY” last arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot oi
GROCERltti & PROVISIONS.

REVERE HOUSE.song.
Fqr pleasure or pain, for weal or 

for woe,
Tis the law of our being—wo reap 

as we sow,
We may strive to evade them, may 

do what we will ;
But our acts, like our shadows, will 

follow us still.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers wil 

xlsobe provided with

%hers’
pro--ato . >

D AND 8CROLL-8AWINQ
"« оН“г ,аиЬ№ Sample Rooms.

QOOD STABLINQ on the premise*

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

thusTend JOSEPH M. RUDDOOK. PROPRIETOR
FACTO IV, CHATHAM, N. В

The painted girls stopped gossip
ing. The men stopped drinking. 
Even that crowd in the favored 
corner was attentive. She under
stood—she knew—they wanted 
more ; and she gave it them : 
Though life may appear a desolate 

track
Yet the bread that we cast on the 

water comes back, •
We reap as we sow. O wonderful 

truth !
Yet a truth hard to learn in the 

days of our youth.
But it shines out at last like the 

hand on the wall
For this world has its debt and its 

credit for all.
For weal or for woe, we reap as we 

sow—
For weal or for woe, we reap as we

“Think of that at Stout’s,” said 
in the favored corner.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

CAST-

' FOR SALE. General News and Notes R. FLANAGAN^ййш woman.
travagence would break a man 
with the income of a—”

“Wait a minttte,”said Mary ; and 
the calm strength of her address 
compelled him to pause. You have 
yourself paid a good deal of court 
to those same women in the past. 
What you say now makes your 
motives then appear in a not alto
gether creditable light.”

“What court have I ever paid to 
them ?” he demanded.

“I think I have some of your 
notes—though none of them was 
ever answered.”

“Who are you ?”
“Marie Antoinette Le Blanc, and 

I’m not extravagant. I know how 
to save, and I’m saving. But I 
don’t think it’s fair—”

“I beg your pardon, Mrs. Allison. 
I really beg your pardon. Don’t 
say another word. I was a brute.”

He nervously opened his, pocket- 
book. He offered her twice the 
sum Allison had asked for. But 
she would not take it. When she 
got home a messenger boy was 
waiting for her at the head of the 
stairs, with a formal note from the 
lawyer, inclosing the money her 
husband had asked for. She return
ed it without a word of explana
tion.

Idolatry was thus termedfrom two Greek 
words signifying “the worship of images.” 
Idolatry is not to be confouuded with 
Paganism.

The Benedictine Monks had their name 
from their founder, St. Benedict, who 
brought the monastic system into Europe 
about 529.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day 
Americau Cure for Rheumatism aud$en 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The Faith-healers were thus called from 
the fact that they claimed by the exercise 
of faith and by prayer to heal all manner of 
diseases.

The Pasaionist Fathers took their name 
from St. Paul Francis, better known as St. 
Paul -of the Cross, who founded this order in 
1737.

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use ofone bottle. Warranted tbe mos^ 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

The Episcopalians are so-called from their 
belief in an episcopal form of church govern
ment—tbat is, a system providing for 
bishops and archbishops.

The Trappists were so-called from La 
Trappe, the French district in which the 
first monastic establishment was founded.

Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
Warranted J. Fallen A Son.

Tbe word atheist comes from two Greek 
words signifying “no god.” An atheist :• a 
disbeliever in the existence of any deity.

The word Catholic means “universal, 
and the name Catholic Church simply means 
“universal church,” as for many centuries 
the Catholic Church was the only church.

▲ Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the ittle given to Scott» Bmul 

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use if and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 

perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

Pi ©testants were at first so-called be
cause their representatives protested at 
the Diet of Spiers, in 1529, against the 
action of the Emperor.

*23^BDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
SKridïïSWÏÏL' 1,1 WlU‘™ J" I INGS or ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM

NEW GOODS.rmttnuudputical*. apply to 
і Ofc*tiw, M 1884. BllmKTT"

I am now prepared to offer my customers and th e 
public generally, goods at

FLAKE ROLLED PEAS.
FLAKE WHEAT.
FLAKE OATS.
FLAKE BARLEY.
GRAHAM BUCKWHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR ; HUNGARIAN FLOUR. 
HARD MANITOBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGH EST TO MED 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.

w. 8. LOGOI E OOY’ LTD

REDUCED PRICES
FASHIONABLE TAILORING in the following lines, тії ;_

Spices, and other Groceries,
-----------ALSO-----------

li e e line of
gift cups St saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 4c.

1-South ■ і
M»d« to onto. In tt. l,t*t »t,l.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
і

SSSMBTO. PLANS AND MTHCAT1S TOtNISSSS ON APPLICATION

Capes and Mantles; ASK FOR
DERAYIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

SX. KITTS, W- X.

Cable Address: Deravin 
LEON. DERAYIN, Consular Agent for France.

Snar~.iîflSnîî»nNii**u 1,e* wffl
Я. B.

S.H. UNDERHILL
TAILORB88.

BULL DOG
Steel Wire Nails,

A
u

ALEX. MCKINNON.a man
“Where are you going, Allison ?”

Mary, returning to bow her 
thanks, saw her husband rise from 
that group and pass out. At the 
door he was waiting for her.

“I’m much obliged,” said the 
manager, 
right.”
„Vincent Allison went out next 

morning and bought some pro 
visions for breakfast. At 9 o’clock 
he went down town, and at night 
he came home again. At the end 
of three months they moved back 
to their former flat, and six months 
later he regained his old place in 
the firm.

Last .year the “man with a 
future” and the “woman with a 
past” entertained me at dinner, 
and I don’t know a happier home 
anywhere, nor one which seems 
more likely to remain happy.

Wherefore, I beg you to remem
ber there are promises that are 
better broken than kept.—Com
mercial Advertiser.

F. 0. PEDERSON, B. R. BOUTHILLIER,THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

December 13th 1894.

Merchant.Tailor

FURNESS LINEMERCHANT TAILOR,Veit Лот is the stored J. B. BeowbeU, bq

CHATHAM - - N. B. 
„ All Kinds of Cloths, 
MU or 'single Garments.

Eg “Tell Bessie it’s allOrders fill» j at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment. Regular sailings between London and Haliifax.CHATHAM,

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.— In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Keeps constantly hand fall lines of Cloths
of the bestfftrtioo of whir* to respectfully invited.

r. O.PBTTBRSON.вK .
British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc.
Vincent Allison did not come 

home that night, but about noon 
next day he appeared. With a 
woman’s dread of debt, she had 
refrained from buying anything ; 
and the scant luncheon she pro\ id- 
ed him was by no means equal to 
the demnnd of his pampered appe
tite.

mo* UWDON FROM HALIFAX
sent 14 Is пши.0"1 S!fôt23

-----  8 8 Madura a 10
Sept 28 8 8 8t John City *» jp

The* .teaman hare superior sceommodAtton for 
Hnt-olau pAUeogon. W.U ventilated *loon ind 
.leepiog .pertinente .mtd.hipe where lea* motion
ït to.«. Me toiunneelhotod

Bach boat curt* a doetor on board.
FDENESS, WITHY A CO Ltd, 

Commission and ~

ATTENTION I CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. JSJGENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
‘ Wanted 10,000 ba.hell wheat

HR 1895.
і MONDAY. JUNE 24, until farther notice, trains will mpon the abov 
ally (Sundays* exoepteo)aâ follows:

Connecting with tae I. 0 B.

al 1 kinds eut and made to order 
єн, 
tes.

on the prem
at reasonableBUSSELL MCDOUGALL 4 CO jo with quickest despatch andN an* arm tMfway.4

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUEShava started their Between Treaerloton Chatham and 
Leggleville.

Forwarding Agents» 
Halifax, If,8

GRIST MILL "Why don’t you send out and 
get something to eat ?” he demand-

ь » eu to order.FOB CE ATBAM 
(sen*' town)

7EXPRESS
FOR FREDERICTON

ЕЖЙ
?8‘“Г«р-

::<SSfc s 45

ОЮІІЯГО- NORTH.
fSatisfaction Guaranteed.■ewjd^tosjw quick return to a 

> he prepared to grind huotorheat

MIXED MIXED Void
8 60p. m. 120p.m.
♦ 10 “ 1.40 M
9.90 “
S.50 “

10.10 "
10.90 “

ed.
“I have no money.”
“What became of the roll you 

got from Littleton ?”
“He didn’t—I didn’t get any.”
But the lie half choked her, 

and she told him all the truth, and 
begged him to live differently.

“You have a future,” she said, 
unconsciously repeating the general 
estimate which his youth had 
earned.

“Oh, wo all have futures,” he 
said. “The trouble is, some of us 
have pasts as well”

But he gave her a little money, 
and she went to the market. Await
ing hei at the house was Bessie 
Worrall, who used to be the great
est dancer at the Arcade, the
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Sow Bln e Paper wu Discovered.Вш-■ It was by the purest accident 
that the simple process of. tinting 
white paper was discovered. It 
was the result of sheer carelessness 
in a woman. The wife of an East
ern paper maker named William 
East; accidently dropped the “blue 
bag,” a small bag full of bluing 
with which she was about to blue 
her washing into a vat of pulpe 
where it lay long enough to give 
the entre mass a bluish F 
before, to her consternation, 
recovered it So terrified was she 
at the result Of her gross careless- otbro, sad m*n*ge its owe abbs to its MdOyitol «too,ooo.oo.

j 8 20
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The Keary House, Bathurst, which to a most 

desirable hotel for a profitable business. Ae hotel 
is pleaaantly situated, fronting the harbor and to 
well patroafsfld by summer tourtota.

Possession given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN 8IVBWRIOHT.

Monday the 9th September 1896 
the trains of this tsilwsy wiUI ran daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows :
On and after і•Varnnlog ISDIAHTOWN BRANCH.

toyon*........ ............ BtockvUl. ......
** ..........Indian town............

pew* lowing mo Monnnto of ova font 
m ntoadtogwo hereby foquwted to all im- 

otiwrw* they wtii bo 
eoeto oe the uh «g

J. D. CREAOHAN.

All

; /end eettie wme,
■ collation with :WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNGHON.

Bathurst, March 25th, 1886.
tmongh ^iwr^^H^toxjjd

Aoemmodetion for Moncton 
Accommodation for C.mpbellkm, 14,99
Ihroagfa «que* for Qaenoo and Montienl, 11,46

W srlSnS7^ 1A8”BN

July, 1866.

.■ng, Pennine.

on L.C. R.rnn through to d es tl nations on Sunday. Express ідім ran Sunday morntnge

made at Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
all points East end West, and at Fredericton with the 

viooes and with the O- F. RAILWAY 
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u ImmedlAttly. Energetic men .» salesmen. NoThe CongregationnlieU had their name 

from their doctrine thst each congregation 
was » unit, should be independent of ell
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Toronto, Ont
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ing end businesslike administration. Our 
sessions of the legislature have been also 
shortened, while the public measuiei we 
have promoted and placed upon the 
statute book hate been at 1 -ast equal in 
quality and greatly superior iu volume to 
those of any preceding government. The 
following list of government measure*, 
although by no means an exhaustive one, 
will convey soma idea of the variety and 
extent to which we have directed atten
tion to legislation of a useful character, 
although it takes no account of the vast 
number of acts passed during that period

which* let me say, we have stesdily kept 
in view. I concede that, owing to ex
ceptional causes, such as an occasional 
shortage in our territorial receipts from 
•tampage, we have not been able to 
make every year’s income fully balance 
that year’s expenditure ; but, if the 
total surplus for the past ten years bo de
ducted from the total deficits of the seme 
period, and an allowance is made upon the 
balance for the sum actually paid out of 
revenue into the sinking fund, it will be 
found that the total deficits for the full 
Id years is leas than $40,000, a sum 
which would be entirely met by one 
single good year’s receipts from stumpige 
alone. The one disturbing, and, I may say, 
the only disturbing influence iu provincial 
tioahces, is the bridge expenditure of the 
province. The deminds upon the chief 
commissioner in this direction have been 
so pressing for many vears part that he 
has found it wholly impossible to meet 
the needs of the country and at the same 
time keep strictly within the limits of the 
annual appropriation for roads and bridges. 
The building of many new railways through
out the country necessarily led to the 
opening up of innumerable new highways 
in all directions, eo that the people might 
reach the stations located upon the lines 
of these railways, and with the opening 
up of new highways the building of multi
tudes of new bridges thereupon followed 
as a necessary consequence. The public 
works department adopted the policy of 
building bridges of iron and stone, in 
preference to wood, in as many suitable 
places as possible, and the goverument is 
convinced that while the present outlay, 
consequent upon the construction of public 
work* of this character, is much greater, 
its policy will prove in the end to be much 
more in the interest of true economy. The 
government, being, fully sensible of the 
great importance of exercising the utmret 
economy, will continue to direct its best 
energies in the future, as it has in the past, 
to a careful huabandi

needed and this gives a new vitality to the 
whole system. It is a tonic, an incom
parable bracer, and it is at the same time 
a rare old wine rf exquisite bouquet. Sold 
by a1! dealers at $7.50 per case of 12 quart 
bottles, half case $4.00 or 75 cts per bottle. 
Address—Bordeaux Claret Co., 30 Hospital 
Street, Montreal.

Northumberland isn’t quite ready for 
thet change yet.,. рШгашіскі Sttosute.Central S

шШ Has UpsetThe very best news reaches us from 
Rastigoucbe county, where the Govern
ment candidates are Hon. C. H. La-

fV >4.. OHIISIM. E E. - - 0СТ0ВІЕ 3, 1896.

the old ideas, and revolutionized 
cooking—What? COTTOLENE. Why? 
Because it is clean, pure, healthful, economi
cal, and makes the most delicate and delicious 

ttolene equals y% lbs. of lard, 
cost. Get the -------

4Billois, of Dalhousie, and W. Albert 
Mott, M. F. P., of Campbellton. Re
quisitions in their favor are being so 
numerously signed in every parish of 
the County that any serious opposition 
is out of the question. The people of 
Rcstigonohe are . proud, of the two 
young men who have so successfully which,if not due entirely to our initiative,

could not have been enacted without 
government coontenance and assistance:— 

An act protecting the lumber land* of the 
province.

An act to secure and prevent fishery 
rights in the waters running through the 
crown lands from being disposed of without 
value ; and for the protection of the fisheries 
in non-tidal waters.

The liquor license act. z
An act introducing the general system of 

law stamps in legal proceedings.
Providing shorthand reporting in the 

courts.
Incorporation of joint stock companies 

letters of patent act
An aot in aid of the construction of 

railways.
An act for the extension of the franchise 

to women in municipal elections.
New highway act.
An act relating to agriculture.
Public health act
New game laws. t !
An act relating to limited partnerships. 
New franchise act and election law.
An act to encourage dairying and estate 

lish butter and cheese factories.
An act to promote the education of thé 

blind.
Controverted elections act.- ;
New equity aot.
An act in aid of the education of the deaf 

and detonb and the establishment of a school 
for the blind.

An act abolishing the legislative council, 
the office of private secretary of the lieuten
ant governor, the office of clerk of the 
crown, queen's printer, etc.

The general mining act.
An aot establishing of boys' industrial

New registry of deeds act.
New probate act.
Succession duties act.
Bills of sales registry act.
Act to prevent fraudulent preferences 

by insolvents.
Act amending and altering the practice 

of the law.
Mechanics’ lien law.
New ejectment act.
Law establishing liens on logs and loro-

ішвШу Elections.
The diaaolntion of the House of 

'Assembly of the Province is announced, 
and the reasons therefor, as well as the 
grounds on which the Government and 
its supporters w® appeal to the peo
ple for their approval .are Wefl set forth 
in the admirable a address of Premier 
Blair, which we publish to-day. 
No elector who desires to approach 
the question of hia duty to the Pro
vince in the pending election without 
bias in .a spirit of candor, can have 
much hesitation in deciding that the 
Government have displayed wisdom and 
prudence in their management of pro
vincial. «flairs. Whatever interested 
parties may assert to the contrary, 
those who are well informed know that 
the controllable expenditure has been 
cut down under the rule of the Blair 
administration, the government and 
legislative machinery simplified, and 
many improvements and reforms in the 
general laws effected. They abolished 
the system of seiliog large blocks of 
lumber lands of the Province to wealthy 
private speculators, that had prevailed 
under former governments, and finally 
teeetted In the lumber industry being 
handicapped with exorbitant rates of 
stumpsge on these, as well as the lands 
remaining to the crown, and which 
were ■ mainly located in the North 
Shore counties. By lowering the rates 
of stumpsge and extending the tea 
years license term to one of twenty 
five years, they took » wise step in the 
direction of the policy pursued by the 
governments of Ontario and Quebec. 
This step conserved onr forests and 
secured to those having large invest
ments in milling properties, and on 
whose successful operations thousands 
of our people are dependent for work, 
an element of stability, the lack of 
which, together with the high rate of 
stumpsge formerly prevailing, was fast 
driving lumber merchants into bank
ruptcy, stopping mill-machinery and 
obliging the best people of the country 
to go elsewhere seeking for means by 
which to make a living. New life 
under an improved system of manage
ment has been infused into the mining 
industry, the development of which has 
been very marked. In fact, the 
record of the present government 
has been one of improvement all along 
the lines of legislation and administra
tion, and it is no wonder that there 
is little encouragement of opposition to 
it among the people.
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Patriotism
V"*ATARRH OP THE HEAD 

V „ . OF THE EARS
. . OP THB KIDNEYS 

OP THE STOMACH. 
. . BRONCHIAL ■

food. 5 lbs. of 
saving х/г tl
genuine,witMrade A ark—steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath—t 
on every tin. Made only by \

! The N. K. Fairbank Company,
ЙС Wefflngtin and Ann St»., MONTREAL. _____

Th« piper on Patriotism read by Mr. D. L« 
Teacher’s

Iurt tute at Newcart'e, being an excellent 
one. we have procured a copy of it for 
publication. It is os fallows:—

Mit-ihell, B. A., before the
A

À*--
I - mm
і «• In proceeding to the consideration of any 

subject of importance, it is highly necessary 
that wo have a clear and comprehensive 
definition of onr subject—something that 
will assist us in forming correct ideas, and, 
as a consequence, enable ns to talk intelli
gently concerning the matter under dis
cussion. This, then, being the case let ns 
define our subject.—Patriotism, in its 
ordinary signification means love of country 
Bat, let as go a little farther. Let us find 
oat if possible, what is involved in that 
phrase ‘Move of country.” It is well, 
sometimes to look beneath the surface, to 
discover the underlying principles, the 
causes that have resulted in that something 
known as love of country, that phrase that 
contains so much in so small a compass.

We have said that patriotism means love 
of country. But what produces love of 
country ? Is it inspired by those principles 
that lead mankind to a higher plane of 
existence ? Does it make men more manly ? 
Can -it be shown thit the absence of this 
sentiment produces the opposite effect on 
national character ? If these questions can be 
answered in the affirmative,surely patriotism 
will no longer be considered & subject 
suitable only for cranks and enthusiasts, 
but all who have to do with the education 
of children will feel it to be a duty on all 
suitable occasions to inspire their young 
minds with a love for this Canada cf ours.

If we go back to the foundation of social 
order we find that society had its origin in 
the natural affection or loyalty that the 
members of the family had for each other. 
This affection or loyalty gradually extended 
itself until it included a whole tribe. The

increased its prestige in the Assembly.
:

І- ''.Щ Messrs. Sivewright and Veniot, and 
whoever they msy have associated with 
them on the Government ticket in 
Gloucester, will probably be returned 
without opposition.

1
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ZZZbf шлт*** ates every other love, where under the 

restraining influence of a conservative 
patriotism freedom has slowly broadened 
down from precedent to precedent ; where 
the ruler is held in the highest honor, and 
yet the subject enjoys the fullest liberty, 
a country small in area but great in 
achievements a country on whose soil a 
foreign foe has never been allowed to tread, 
yet which has been an asylum for the 
oppressed of other lands, a country that 
met its only reverse at the hands of its own 
colonists. Truly the old Land has a won
derful history, -and if Canadians are not 
true to the traditions of the past, if they 
are not filled with sense of the obligations 
resting upon them, the blame must largely 
fall upon the teachers of this country who 
have not done their whole duty to the 
state.

And, farther, turning to Canadian history,! 
what lessons may be drawn from the lives of; 
Champlain, "Wolfe, Papinean and the early; 
political reformers. These 
patriots iu the truest sense of that term, and 
from the devotion of Wolfe and tho heroic 
Christian virtues of Champlain lessons may 
be drawn, which, if impressed upon the 
plastic mind of youth are capable of guid
ing the young Canadian in the way that 
leads to fame, and of inspiring him to write 
his name brightly on the page of his 
CDuntry’s history.

We are all the creatures of circumstances. 
It is difficult to get beyond one‘a environ
ment. Early impressions are lasting. Few 
of ns realize how greatly the course of our 
lives has been influenced by early impres
sions. The trend of our lives it largely 
received during the school years. Every
thing depends on the quality of the mental 
food, on the kind of aapftatiooa and ambi
tions that are awakened daring these early

that of Victory or Surrender ?” The -New 
York Yacht Club, the custodian of the cap, 
will be divided upon some questions per
taining to the past, and having a serious 
bearing upon the future of international 
yacht racing. Mnch will come of its dis
cussions. Does anybody suggest 
decoration, another device for the ornanye- 
tation of cup defenders ? If so, what 
matter with having emblazoned upon the 
escutcheon, their flag, their genealogical 
adornment, their whatever you may term it 
—a yellow dog ?

(New York Mercury.)
Lord Dan raven has done his best to have 

good international sport. But he made a 
mistake when he came over to America. 
The biggest mistake he ever made was to 
believe that he would be treated in a gentle
manly way by the New York Yacht Club. 
They are simply incapable of it Sorrowful 
as we feel regarding the disaster that has 
befallen the greatest sportsman thé world 
knows, we must also say to Lord Dun raven 
that he has only himself to blame when he 
went to great outlay in the hope of receiv
ing decent treatment from the men who had 
already shown their calibre- in the drawing 
of the but sooalled deed of gift. This 
document, which called down upon the 
New York -Yacht club the contempt of 
every eport.m.n in the world, would never 
have been recogoised in England till the 
day of kingdom come if Lord Donr.ven had 
not gone out of his way to eudeaver to bring 
about some negotiations that could, perhaps, 
give the world the finest yachting ever 
known. One would think there were 
nonoyed men enough in this country to 
meet the challenger without hit being oblig
ed to meet Wall street Shylocks with knife 
and scales for the pound of flesh concealed 
in their gaberdine. The only satisfaction 
now felt is the fact- that Lord Dnnraveu will 
leave at once, and that he has at last found 
ont hie great error in ever attempting to 
bring on a race which tended to recog 
the New York Yacht Club in the world of 
gentlemanly sport.

■ the

The Moaning of it.

щш. : Tue result of Tuesday's municipal elec
tion in Chatham, although a minor affair 
in many respects, has some features 
which are not encouraging to those who 
hold that the cleanly and aelf-reipeetiog 
performance of public duty is of primary 
importance. Some of the duties of mu
nicipal councillors require judicial inde
pendence and disregard of the prejudices 
of interested parties in their performance, 
and the present councillors, аррмегіг to 
have endeavored, with no little success, 
to discharge their duties of that class 
blamelessly. They have been obliged] -on 
the one hand, to resist efforts of Interest
ed patties to secure the diamine! of 
policeman who, they were gitenjmu 
stand,were over zealous in assisting in the 
enforcement of a certain law ; they re
fused to promise to make a change in the 
membership of the Police Committee, or 
tc commit themselves to any other thing 
that would hamper the due and decent 
mantainence and enforcement of the law 
referred to. They, were on the other 
hand, equally firm, in refusing to guar
antee that there would be no change 
on the police force, should they 
continue aa councillors for another term, 
and they would not make auy promisse 
respecting the Scott Act inspectorship, 
further than to asy that their past record 
ought to be a sufficient guarantee of what 
their torture conduct respecting that 
matter would be.

The result was that over-zealous Scott 
Act adherents, acting with a number of 
portons who had some little revenges to 
gratify .made a combination with the anti- 
Scott Act party. It was charged by one 
side of the combine that the councillors 
were in league With “the rum party,” 
while the other tide claimed that they 
were iu collusion with the “temperance 
orenka.” It is a tribute to the integrity 
of the oounoUlors, and their vindication, 
that both of those prejudiced bodies of 
extremists opposed them for these 
diametrically opposite reasons, and com- 
biued to punish them because they would 
accept the dictation of neither, preferring 
to respect themselves and their positions, 
while they held- them, and to part with 
them rather than virtually yiel.t up their 
right to freedom of action in what they 
might decide was best for the public 
interest. The election of their opponents 
msy favor the loo-prevalent tendency of 
man who seek public positions to ester to 
cliques and sinister interests, in order to 
achieve what they conceive to be success, 
hot Messrs. Smith and Connors will be 
esteemed by the more thoughtful in the 
community for the course they have 
maintained m qoietiy and firmly doing 
their duty and accepting defeat rather 
than Surrender their independence, and 
thus bring discredit upon themselves.
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Never Left the Front Rank
S£*î№£ï« men were1l ■

- of the resources 
of the province ; and 'to a redaction of 
expenditure whenever and wherever such 
redaction may be found consistent with 
maintaining the efficiency of the publie 
service*.

Iu forming your judgment as to whether 
the government has not established a title 
to yonr continued confidence I would ask 
you to recall the distinctive features of the 
reforms we advocated in opposition, and 
which, in 1882, yon give из yonr mandate 
to execute. I would also ask you to com
pare performance with promise. Let me 
mention a few of these reforms briefly.

We have shortened the sessions of the 
legislature and dispatched the business 
more promptly.

We have discontinued the use of a govern
ment house aa an official residence.

N
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loyalty of the members of the tribe 
to each other enabled them to re
pel their enemies and thus acquire free
dom within the tribal bounds. It was found 
that freedom was preserved only by standing 
loyally shoulder to shoulder. So the 
was the price of the other. These causes 
acting and reacting upon the people made 
them con rageons and self-reliant and 
soon produced a national sentiment, and 
as attack, after attack was repelled the 
very soil which they defended became dear 
to those who fought. Men were willing to 
confront danger and undergo hardship in 
defence of home. And as the pure metal 
is only obtained by passing the ore through 
the furnace (ire, so men and women are 
made noble and self reliant in proportion 
to the sacrifices they are called upon to 
endure for the continuance of the national 
existence. Patriotism, then, is the main
spring of national greatness.

This ia clearly shown by the history of the 
Greeciao states. These states were small, yet 
they played a most important part in 
historyi Nothing ooubl be more intense 
than tbe love of the Greek for his city. 
Patriotism was part of his religion. Liberty 
#as dearer to him than life. * No misfortune 
was so dreadful as tbe disgrace of defeat. 
The national character is brought out strong
ly in those parting words of the Spartan 
mother to bar son when he* was going forth 
to battle. Pointing to his shield, she stern
ly commanded him to return either with it or 
on it from the fight. When a mother could 
command her son to either die or return 
victorious cm we wonder at the heroism of 
Greeciao armies. When each a spirit per
vaded the nation is it surprising that a few 
thonsand.Greeks were superior to the al
most countless hordes of Asiatics at Mar
athon, Thermopylae, and Salamis. Eioh 
Grecian soldier felt his country *s honor to 
be his own and he fought as though defend
ing his own doorway.

Tbe Persian
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OKALED TENDERS addreswd to tbe uudersigaed,

Иа m* ціпі»ratifia eaa W an «ad tom of
lain-*—- ------—t information obtâlaed at
tbtidmaitamt. al t«* offloe of Clark of Work,

-t atdSdbwaMa-Ubajaiatod 8> «pptod.

Act to facilitate the stream driving of 

Wage earners and laborers protection
nizeHot Water

An act to sbcnre to widows and children 
the benefit of life insurance.

An act to protect married woman in their 
property and rights. School Tax Default Notice.A

assoMpaaied by an aeptpUd 
able to the order of- the 
«І Public Works, equal to 

it of** lemdtr, which Till 
decline to eater loto a 

ml to doâo* or If he fail to 
Ktrdfor. If the tender be 
. will be returned, 
act bind itself to accept the

THB PUBLIC EXPENDITURE I hereby give notice that the following non-reeid 
ent ratepayer of School District number elx. iu 
Tabusintac, pariah of Alnwick. County of North 
umberland.ia In default for school taxes aa follows- — 

John Robertson, resident In the United States-
И2.......................................... **»"

1 year*.
Would Hanibat have been the greatest 

general of i*te time if he liad lived in some 
other country surrounded by a different set 
of influences ? Decidedly net. How came he 
then to be the military wbnder of the age ? 
Simply because, from his earliest childhood 

-be had set before him a grand ideal—the 
conquest of Rome. His father, flarailcar, a 
man of strong personalty, cherished an 
undying hatred towards Rome. The let 
Panic war had greatly limited the influence 
of Carthage. Ham dear's ambition was to 
restore his country’s prestige. He knew 
that this coaid only be doue by a great 
leader and he set about to mould one. 
From his earliest childhood НаоИнІ was 
made familiar with the thought of this 
struggle with Rome, and the thought shaped 
and coloured the aspirations of the growing 
boy. When he had reached a suitable age 
be was taken to the temple and solemnly 
swore to begin the struggle when his train
ing was completed and not to cease until 
he or Rome should be lo more. " His educa
tion was carefully looked after. He 
excelled in all gymnastic exercises and he 
was made familiar with the best military 
science of the age. His ambition rose and his 
military genius was called forth at a prospect 
so glorious and at the age of twenty-six 
he was ready to enter upon a career that 
has been the admiration of all succeeding 

How important then is early train?

Passing to what may be more proper
ly called administrative work, we claim to 
have giving you prudent and economical 
government. It has not escaped your 
observation that during recent years there 
have been inch changes introduced in the 
methods of transacting business, and in 
all matters of clerical and official det til 
that the cost of almost all civic, munici
pal and corporate government has in
creased. An examination of the public 
accounts of the dominion, as of those of 
onr sister province*, will almost without 
exception show a considerable, and in 
some instances an immense, incréaae iu 
this class of governmental expenditure. 
It would not,therefore have justified com
plaint if onr expenditure in this direction 
had also grown, but we take pride in the 
fact that that class of expenditure which 
may be designated a< controllable, is not 
uiily not greater, but is less by thousands 
of dollars annually than it was when we- 
took office. Do not misunderstand what 
I mean when I speak of controllable ex
penditure. Éve-y expenditnre is not iu 
a limited sense controllable, even that 
upon education and the reads and bridges, 
but I wish to be understood as referring 
to that portion of the public expenditure 
connected with the maintaining and oper
ation of the executive government and 
legislature.and which із annual and recur
rent. The items ctassitted in the public 
accounts under the head of executive 
government, contingencies and legislature 
have always embraced what in the main 
has been called controllable expenditure, 
and an examination of the blue books of 
the province exhibits the following 
remit :—

Iu 1882, the last year of the old gov
ernment, the chargea in respect to these 
several services were as follows
Contingencies...........
Executive government.
Legislature...............

Total.............

We have abolished the legislative council.
We have caused the crown lands, which 

were being depleted, to he conserved, and 
the fisheries, which were being wasted, to 
be retained by tbe crown.

We reduced the number of members of 
the executive, the salaries of members of 
government, the speaker and other officials.

We abolished the office of clerk of the 
crown, the governor’s private secretary, 

and reduced the official staff in various 
departments.

We have practically abolished the office 
of queen’s printer, attaching the duties of 
that office to the deputy provincial secretary 
of the province.

I mention these reforms, although they 
by no means exhaust the list, but they will 
be accepted as evidence of our sincerity 
jn executing the policy we laid down, and 

. will justify the confident belief that when
ever the occasion arises, we will be found »■ 
true reformers, ready, w lling and able to 
promote all measure* of a like character 
which will be conducive to the pubic 
interests.

The dissolution of tho assembly not only 
offers the opportunity, but imooees upon 
you the duty of deciding aa to which of the 
two parties in the legislature, government 
or opposition, yon deem it in yonr interests 
to entrust with the administration of affuirs 
for another legislative term. The return of 
a sufficient majority of supporters or the 
present government is the only form in 
which yon can constitutionally declare your 
preference for us over onr opponents. I 
have no desire to press noddy a comparison 
of the two parties now before you on per
sonal grounds, although individual fitness 
and capacity to discharge the responsible 
duties of an executive government mast 
always enter quite largely into the question 
of confidence in a government which is 
appealing to yon for an expression of your 
judgment open its aets. Happily, as I 
think, the people of New Brunswick have 
always declined to examine the conduct of 
its government by the light of a federal 
candle, or to dismiss the local administration 
because they approve or disappiove the 
policy of the party dominant for the time 
being at Ottawa.

The policy of the government is b fore 
yon, and the record of ita administration 
for a period of 13 years. The opposition, on 
the other hand, cannot be said to have any 
defined policy, unless a persistent and 
indiscriminate criticism of the acts of the 
administration may be dignified by that 
name. This criticism has, moreover, been 
most pronounced and violent, and the 
chargee of extravagance have been pre
ferred against ns most vehemently when 
applied to such items of expenditure as 
theii leader, during the considerable period 
he supported ns himself, heartily commended 
and approved. Having apparently recog
nized that the conduct of public affaire by 
aa, has been such aa to render criticism and 
attack ineffective, they have on more than 
one occasion during the past three years 
sought to weaken publie confidence in the 
administration by making against some of 
its members accusation! of corruption and 
misconduct in office, which have been on 
investigation utterly disproved. The effect 
of this method of public procedure, I ven
ture to think, baa been to discredit with » 
fair-minded public those who sought to 
obtain office by such means, and cannot have 
failed, I think, to react upon those who 
have resorted to these methods, 
would appear to be no sufficient ground for 
believing that the men who compose the 
opposition would give you any more honest 
or capable government than that yon are 
now enjoying. Doubtless yon have taken 
occasion to observe somewhat closely and 
compare the conduct generally of the two 
parties during successive sessions of the 
legislature, and as events were transpiring 
have formed an opinion as to the relative 
capabilities and fitness of each to be charged 
with the management of the .-affairs of the 
province. If you have done so I feel that 
I can with confidence in the result ask you 
to give effect at the polls to the opinion 
thus formed.

I have the honor to subscribe myself, 
Yonrt very respectfully,

Andrew G. Blair.

S,78<" 1894.. 
“ “ 1895. 2,59Ви

2,59H.

умій & «MmSs:
real estate of said John Robertson will be sold or 
other proceedings taken for the recover} of said 
t\xes
8c£°°LWr,®t SIMON Y. MURRAY
АІЙнмЙГ’ S«cj to Troatraa
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DHWtmetrf Public WaAa,) 
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CARDING.
tBBSwssгадгйг you

■ ■ ;
We had occasion, last week, to refer 

to the record Of the Opposition, which 
may he summed up as one in which the 
invention of personal scandals against 
Mr. Blair, and efforts to promote sec
tarian rancor were the almoet sole 
features.. We look in vain for any 
useful measure of legislation attempted 
by them,while they have failed to rise to 
tiie level of even respectable criticism 
of the government’s acts. The Opposi
tion has,from the first,been composed of 
an ever lessening number—small but 
virulent—of maloontents,moet of whom 
are gentlemen who, having once been 
bangehnm of the Government, have 
been lured from it in the hope of 
gratifying ambitions which so far out
ran their mérité as to cause Mr. 
Blair to tire of them. They have been 
aptly termed the “waifs and strays” of 
the political community, who are 
trusted neither in the legislature nor 
the country at large. While a few of 
them may succeed, as usual, in finding 
their way back to the Assembly, and 
the loss to tbe faction of those who fall 
by the wayaide.be partially compensated 
for by each mistakes as that by which 
York fell from its high estate in 1895, 
it is encouraging to know that there ia 
a prospect of the Government being 
sustained in the next House by even a 
target" majority than it Lad in that now 
dissolved,

The Subreriber will receive, at bla «ore, 
Brook, wool to be carded at the Black

DOAK CARDING MILL,mm I* Doaktowo, and deliver it back again,carded at theні

.

F. w. RUSSELL,JfOUdfc TO HOLDERS PF 
* TIMBER LICENSES BLACK BROOK«

Caowi Lui Отож, H Jolt, usa. 
Befall koldan otTimber Uoeaaee ta 

1» at tba Ttwber Segnbtiooa,

aad ail Ueeaaeei an "hereby actlted, that tor the 
- future, the provWona o< thli aecUoo wUl be rigidly

LJ TWKEDUC, 
Surveyor Geoers!

NOTICE.9 «toi :«âjn
All persons having any luit claims amtiuri the

. months from this date. AU parties 
payment tt0the 68t*te ^ Please m*ke immediate

m estate

E age*.
ing. How carefnl we should be in impress 
ing upon children a sense of the obligations 
they owe 
country.

HOUSE DISSOLVED.щ on the other hand had no 
•och manly sentiments. Centuries of 
tyranny and bondage had produced their 
natural effects. Patriotism and high sonled 
courage had given place to cowardice and 
indifference. Why should he fight brave
ly? The land he lived in was not hie 
He toiled, bnt others enjoyed the fruits of 
hia labour*. Cowardice and indifference 
"had in turn manifested their effects 
the stature of the Persian and we find him 
not only effeminate in mind-bat far inferior 
physically to hie Greeci.n enemy.

We have here then a striking example 
of the ennobling influença of patriotism on 
national character, and right beside it a 
no less convincing proof of the deteriorating 
effects of the absence of love of count?y. 
And history all down through the ages 
is teeming with illustrations of a like 
nature.

end; and
to themselves and to their H П FALLEN, 

Executor.Chatham N B Sept 25 1892
І And now in conclusion I desire to speak 

of a species of political vice only too preva
lent among us, and one which the teachers 
may do a great deal to counteract. I 
with to protest against the wholesale 
depreciations of the country by a certain 
class of politicians because their oppo
nents happen to occupy the treasury 
benches.
gent section of 
which may be found newspapers and 
bers of parliament continually belittling the 
country has a tendency to make people 
reilers and discontented and is fatal to the 
growth of national sentiment.

Now I do not mean to say ^ist one 
political party is more liable to this 
another, bot I do say that it ia a vice 
especially indulged in by a grade of poli
ticians who are usually feund among the 
party that happens to be in opposition. 
Men who will decry their conn try for the 
sake of political gain are not good citizens 
and this would be a proper subject for a 
teacher to bring before his pupils. k Let 
newspapers and public men criticise the 
acts of the government and criticise them 
sharply for without intelligent eriticiem 
there can be no good government, let them 
•peak as severely as possible concerning 
each questionable aot of government but 
let all be ready to say a good word for 
Canada.

Elections for the Legislature on the 
16th October.

ШШШЖ
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VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE mown.r

JUST ARRIVED
;; V AT-

APOTHECARI ES’H AIL.

MR. BLAIR’S MANIFESTO. upon Tenders will be received by 
to Oct 15th for the real estate of 
Fallen.

the subscriber pp 
the late Dr John

let for Property, en bloc.
2nd for Residence, birns Ac.’
3«d for all or any particul 

All offers lo be for cash 
Highest tender not necessarily accepted.

*°4 *“

He Vindicates the Policy of the 
Government and Gives Facts 
and Figures to Prove that it is 
Worthy of Public Confidence.

SB To have a large and Intelli- 
the people among 

mcm-
.$14,887 49 
. 28,933 62 
. 27.633 30m ar part of farm laud.THE MOST DELICATE .......... $70,994 41

In 1893, the last full year of the pres
ent government, the figures are as 
follows : (I do not compare 1894, which 
term was for only 10 months, and which 
for the purposes of comparison, would 
be nnduly favorable to us)
Contingencies....................................
Execa.Ive government.....................
Legislature................

PERFUMES AND SACHETS, To the Electors of New Brunswick
І ■ Gentlemen : The statement has been 

made with each persistency for weeks past, 
in the newspaper preis,that a general elec
tion for the provincial legislature wilt take 
place this fall that the official announce
ment of a dissolution of the Assembly, 
which his honor the lien tenant governor*, 
on the advice of his miniates*, new per
mits me to mâke.will occasion no surprise.

The reasons which have influenced the 
Government in shortening the ordinary 
legislative term, and making an appeal to 
the country at the present time, rather 
than six months hence, cannot bq far to 
seek ; and must have not only suggested, 
but commended themselves already to the 
public judgment, otherwise the Govern
ment's intention as to the dissolution 112.°°° per year. Anyone who bas in bit 
would not have been predicted with .och the .uditor general', report fok

and ao oontider.blo .oap- th*
_____ , ,___ . - v , - ■ verify the accuracy of this statement,, and,
pre«hti, accuracy, almost, I may/ aay, ^ trM, the cWge, of eItr4rwn„
before member, of the execnt.ve th*m- which elip „ giibly from th, tongnra of onr

opponents, I venture to say, are thereby 
completely and totally dispelled.

H H FALLEN, 
Executor and Trustee.

CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

rant TOILET 80AP8 AND TOILEL POWDERS, 

TOILET. BATH AND WAGGON SPONGES,

:: г*гешіж,іи<м.таюі>(в vetoes «

" > AND GENTS’ SHOUL-

vice than

THE PROOF 
OF THE PUDDING

What is it that makes the British soldier 
fight eo bravely ? Is it not a sense of hie 
country's honor ? Is it not that he feels 
that generation■ of Britons have fought 
bravely before him and he would 
die than disgrace hia forefathers ? In this 
sense of personal obligation ia to be found 
tho true source of Britain's widespread 
national influence.

And, farther, the national honor can only 
shine brightly when the people individually 
are true to those principles of morality 
inculcated by Christianity, 
things are true, whatsoever things are 
honeat, whatsoever things are 
report, let these be the guiding stars of the 
individual life and the national honor will

True
patriotism is only consistent with the 
principles of an exalted morality.

How beautifully Scott has expressed hia
sentiments on this subject when he says :__

'•Breathes there a man with soul so de id 
Who never to himwlf hath s*id.
This ia my owe,my native land 
If each there be go mark him well.'*

And I have often thought,—Can it be 
possible that there lives a teacher in this 
fair Canada of ours who never to his 
pupils hath said,—this is onr own, 
native land. If such there be go ma. k him 
well, for he is not performing his whole 
doty to his country or to the pupils under 
his charge.

' In the United States, so strong ia the 
feeling on this subject that they teach 
patriotism even to tbe falaefying of history. 
And are we to allow Canadian children 
to grow up ignorant of the foot that 
Canada forms part of the grandest 
empire that exista or ever has existed, an 
empire on which the sun never sets, yet 
the settled portions bound firmly together by 
that sense of loyalty to a common language, 
institutions and laws,by that sense of kinship 
which eventually may bring together all 
the races of mankind iu one universal 
brotherhood.

%....I1S.1M 22
.... 26.036 60. 
.... 19,876 Iff

.$39,080 42
This comparison could be followed up for 

all the intervening years between 1882 and 
1893, and for the year* preceding 1882, bnt 
the result would not be materially varied, 
and the comparative figures would be muoh 
the same. It thus appears that while an 
increase in these charges would not have 
justified complaint, we are maintaining the 
services mentioned, with at least equal 
efficiency and saving the large total of

Total............
sooner

The sard of the four gentlemen who 
hare eo well and efficiently represented 
Northumberland in the Legislature 
during the past two years ia published 
in another column. If ever representa
tives earned the loyal «apport of their 
eonetitoeney Messes. Twekdik, Bvb- 
trotb, Robinson and CBbibn have done 
so; They bare seemed to act at all 
times for good general administration

1

X; CREAM, й8. KERR A SON,
Odd Fellows’ Hall, St John.V.'a Ви“ШЄ” CoU^

tvs. fflKY UD one OEM.
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Apothecaries’ Hall HELP WANTED

re,erence *“d
THE DOMINION 

Building, Chicago

Whatsoever
****«гаІ. A. Mm***-, «.re, Chathoa..

«. worn, mЧ!У :
of goodИЮР..»• «■; .m

'млі-'A i-i'.' J, ■4г Some United States papers on the 
Defender-V&lkyrle Race

—--- hays nothing to tarnish its bright 817 Omaha" throughout the province and have
*

missed no legitimate opportunity to,
conserve the Interests of Northumher- , . ,, , , ., ■
land, a, ita improved road, and bridgea,  ̂ **

public wharves and other works ec It „Ш occur to anyone whoae attention 
tally attest It cannot be truthfully is directed to the study of political move- 
denied that they have done more dnr- ^menti that a government which ha. 
ing their mambarahip in the last two ’nothing to fear bnt everything to gain 
houses for Northumberland than any trom examination of ita record upon 
other of He representatives ever did merite of th.t record alone, would great- 

* while, with an important departmental ly prefer lh,t the P®°Ple ,honld be en‘ 
b«H in the Government and also hold- 10 their °PinioD ”P°” Iй

* —- SXЛГо^ГїггЛЇ
tb.t л. Cotmt,. ,.d im. „ ,b„
pOftinA. «re fairly well recognised. Such an opportunity seems to offer now, 
No friend of Northumberland or the *nd we fear might not be afforded the 
North Shore will, „therefore, seek to electors of the province later, if we 
effect any change io-oa^ representation. *k°ald defer our appeal to yon until the 
To do Be by offering opposition would °°ап^ГУ w&e either in the midst of, or had 
be to practically declare that we do not ^ throueh » federi1 conieat.
want to retain the legitimate influence JJTl f.lldly Ul°' тУ name to be 

, « t • і і . °“вГе« to the convention shortly to be
wenow have ta the Legislature and called together for nomination .. a Can- 
Government, that we ret no value on didate, with m, colleague, Mr. Farria, for 
one of our representatives holding an the repreaentation of the county of 
important portfolio, that we despise Qoeenz, which county did me the honor 
the honor of tho speakership ; that we of ret«miog me in 1892 aa one of ita rep- 
do not appreciate the partial measure ™*^nt*t‘vea by an almost unprecedented 
of juetioe conceded to na, by onr atom- V ““ f*
oaoe-tax havintr been reduced. In eu 01tln8at УООГ hand* a renewal pege-tu having been reduced. In o( the confidence whioh j hlre t
short, to go into opposition would for the part 13 увага», the leader of the
mean that Northumberland is désirons provincial government, it will not be
of throwing away its present influential deemed unfitting that I should take s
position, and going into obecoiity and h—V stance at the manner in wbioh my

with representatives of the воПеевае« »nd тУ**« have managed your
_ partywho have ever denied juetioe to the d,an?g tl“t P»riod. and at » por-
m North Shore—the party led by Meaare, le“‘’ °Jthe ,t‘^*both legtalative

Btookbon and Pitta and, like them, be ** Ь'Є ^ Ше to
itadbl. to tither rerve fttanda or We ctaim to have «ivre you daring

opportnta. oar tenure of offiee a vigorout, peinatak-

REMOVAL.Шш- *
штШ

(Baltimore Amerioan )
Tbe decision regarding the second race 

seems to have been a grave blander. 
(Washington Star.)

We have no ose for a trophy won on 
technicalities.

iM
fi

ійкйжг кьггг0 ««
Haviland’i H«m!Laho|?n»hLeBhn^rttf: iw 

Chathim, 18 Sept. 1896.

'
.f'THE PUBLIC DEBT.

ext Mr. 

be left
Let me now tarn to the subject of the 

public debt* This, I regret to acknowl
edge, has grown so that the annual interest 
is now $120,000, as against $45,000 in 1882, 
tbe last year of the former government 
It will be remembered that it was in the 
session of 1882 that the second largest 
railway subsidy aot ever enacted was pass
ed, and it is not too much to aay that it has 
been in carrying out the engagements in
volved in that enactment that a very large 
porti on of the additional debt has been in
curred. Almoet all of it, I may say, baa been 
so incurred, if I may except the cost of a few* 
important public works and bridges, the 
construction of which could not in the 
public interest be deferred, and being per
manent and ooetly works could not be pro 
vided for out of current revenue. The 
government has ao managed the finance* of 
the province during its term that we are 
not only now paying $80,000 per year more 
for interest on the public debt than in 1882 ; 
from $20,000 to $30,000 more out of current 
revenue upon the roads sod bridges ; $20.000 
to $24,000 mote than in 1882 in aid of 
education ; $10,000 more for lunatic asylum, 
not to mention aid to the deaf and dumb

(Chicago Record.)
It were better to lose the cup than to 

retain .it by questionable methods, or even 
by the lesser sin of discourtesy to a guest.

(Syracuse Post.)
Americans can't afford to keep the cap 

by a flake. It was bad enough for Cornell 
to take an unearned race at Henley, 
ownership of the America’* cup should not 
turn oa accidents.

■i
■ mThereІШШТІОИАІ. Ж

Tbe NOTICE OF ЯАТ.ЕEXHIBITION 
1895, SEPT. 24 T0 B6T.4

àÉË£: . (Chicago Record.)
Mr. Iselin should have remembered Sir 

Richard , Sutton and Geneata, and aa long 
as Defender made the race should have 
been generous enough to give it to 
Valkyrie.

To ГЬПІр Leonard of Cbeth»m, In the Conn 
Northumberland, and Province of New Bruns 
e5ie*î?ote* Catherine Leonard, hia wife, 
all others whom It may in anywise concern.
Notice is hereby Riven that under and by virtue of 

a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of

Н&.Ж£еГіа & 'оП^г,-

3SS& te?

the moneys secured by the said indenture, 
default having been made in the payment thereof* 
2?Mtrs.y ЧЇ!* D^vielomi-tif the said indenture, be 
■old a* public auction in front of the poet office In
the Town of Chatham on S VTÜRD -----
ТІЕТП DAY OP NOVEMBER, 
twelve o’clock noon,tbe lands and premises, mention-^ 
ed and described in said ludentore of mortgage aw 
follows.

AU that piece or parcel of land situate lying and 
being tu the Parish of Chatham aforesaid and saowa 
an part of the laud? formerly owned by Charles T 
Carter and bounded же follows : namely, In frost or 
South by the North side of Chareh Street and est the ; 
Ban by lands belonging to the estate of the late 
Reverend John McCurdy deceased, and on the west- 
side by lands in the occupation of Stephen Jackson 
and on the rear or North by lands belonging to 
Richard Hocktu—the said abort conveyed and 
described piece being one hundred and fourteen tort- 
from front to rear on the East aide and one hundred 
and eight feet on the Wtot side ind ü forty_ 
width and was sold and conveyed U tht told PhUip

hnaoe owLa-aa fully «Pt**l " a

ÆTagjggSbg -
----------

ty^of;
and*»

'm Шкіш«в ZaaodaUre o( Uxeltjaad eeuotjr;

ST. JOHN, N. B. >
: ÿ-JE-3-.iaï-k —

m SEPTEMBER 24,1895.

m (Boston Tranecript.)
In many jingo mioda there aeema to be 

a queer notion that Onnraven ia a noisy 
braggart like themselves, who baa made 
all aorta of boaata of what hia yacht would 
accomplish, instead of the quiet end modest 
gentleman that he ia—steadily silent aa 
to the Valkyrie and her fortune,

(New York Time.,)
The cup ia onra. We have won it in 

one straight race, a flake end a walk over. 
However, we’ve got the cup on exhibition 
•omewhere uptown, and we’re going to 
keep it, Mr. Bull, if we’re obliged to throw 
a squadron of evolution around onr deed 
of trust, and hire a aoore of Tomba lawyers 
to provide na with the proper technicali
ties for onr defence. Make no mistake 
about that* We oan beat yon by sea 
we can navigate all amend you by 
land. Build another two hundred thou
sand dollar boat. Take onr await 
Dodge onr excursion fleet. Be .
sportsmen always. Beat na__if yon
oan.—Meanwhile, many millions of 
Americans, if asoh a number there b* who 
longer regard title aaan international affair, 
will continue to ponder over the idea, 
“Wa. itaueha heating, after all t Couldn’t 
wn have hasten the Bogltahmnh without 
bringing a Mint upon the victory f Have 
wa beaten bun ia the goed old-fashioned

—і.- да wm

-it
,

are la
of

and Dairy Products. NEXT at the
Again, while patriotism may not be on 

the enrrionlnm, and while there may be 
no textbook on the «abject, the teacher 
can never be at • lose for opportunities 
to introduce, or for material with whioh 
to teach the subject. The history lessons, 
both English end Canadian form in inex
haustible source of supply. Take Britinh 
history for example. What a never tailing 
spring from whioh to draw. What a means 
there basons might be made for enthusing 
the pnpib’ young minds. No other country 
nan boast of ench a wonderful history. It 
b a rtoord of aa almoet unbroken aeries

Onr exhibits ОШ Inelede :

HE ARTS, ETC,, JCTO, -

і arrntteed la the

A CUsfl Seftrt Makes Work btgkt

ж?ш The beat work oan only be done whan the 
bodily health is good, became the body 
reacts upon the mind, end s mental inertie 
enperrenee when the body is enfeebled. To 
have the body in • strong, healthy, buoy
ant state nee Wiboo’e Invalida- Port Wine, 
whioh upon the tiret symptom» of debility, 
loan of appetite, and general weakness; 
•hod Id he regularly taken. And then it b 
a floe old wine, desirable for ita own sake as 
a' beverage, being pleasant, atimnlatipg and 
mritow. Ita greet advantage to the invalid 
b that it nmkre Mood-wfatah b re ««Ну a

ЗсйІЙ

institution, boys’ industrial home, school 
for the blind, public hospitals fisheries, 
game protection and varions other charges 
unknown to previous governments, aggregat
ing over $10,000 more, bnt we have done 
all this, I may aay, substantially within the 
limits of onr annuel income.

ANNUAL R1VZNUE AND XXFZNDÎTUB*.
This

UVE STOCK, AGRICULTURAL
- —

tot tottotMotiml Departments help

atom» I»
taSl reanlt has been accomplished 

without seriously disturbing the equi* 
librium between annual income and ex- 
preditnre, an objrot, the attainment Л

of reeeewee, of ever reward movement, a 
of what ha» been aoeomplbhed by TWEKDIX A B1 
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 3, 1895.
F

ilf SUM the wages have averaged $3,000 per

Mr. F. Sohilde who, at the reqneet of 
leading citiseoe, has been examining Rtchi- 
bncto for palp mating perpoaee, reports 
that town to baa hatter place for ft palp 
factory than Chatham. There ia an ample 
supply of fine water there, of which 
necessity there is a sad lack in Chatham. 
There are also no bodna at which : to tax 

r Company spruce logs. Mr. Sohilde says that good 
spruce palp wood can be delivered at Riohv 
bticto for $1,75 per oord. v

Aa a matter of fact, the new palp mill 
across the river has a most excellent water 
sapply—a supply that was quite sufficient to 
drive one of the beat saw mills on the 
Miramiohi. Mr. F. Sohilde, as well as 
the Gleaner, mast have only a 
superficial idea of how to promote palp 
mill enterprise* in New Brunswick if they 
think they can make any real progress by 
decrying any particular locality. There ia 
ample room and work for many more palp 
mills on the North Shore than we have. We 
have one . here in snooecafnl operation and 
another in course of erection, the work on 
which is being pushed forward with s vigor 
that reflects the greatest credit on its pro
moters,and especially on Mr. Thos. Allison, 
its chief promoter. If Riohibuoto is to have 
one or two such mills we shall be glad of it. 
Neither the (Meaner nor its Mr. F. 
Sohilde, however, can assist Riebibucto in 
the matter by decrying Chatham.

AyerV Sarsaparilla contains no harmful 
ingredients, and is the best blood purifier.

▲ fc а ХдеДОі. Canned (tools.

pleasure in their work ; then alone will 
they be attentive.

Inspector Mersereau thought corporal 
punishment necessary in some cases. It 
was the duty of teachers to find out if 
scholars knew how to study. They 
should give them the best methods be
fore giving home lessons.

Mr.P. Henneeay, Secretary of Trustees, 
spoke briefly and the discussion was con
tinued by Rev. Father Dixon, with many 
valuable suggestions and wise cautions. 
Text books should be corrected when nec
essary. The meritorious pupils should 
receive rewards. Father Dixon took the 
matter up in detail and showed himself 
to be thoroughly familiar with the 
teacher's art.

The old school and ohqrch, the boys and 
girls we romped with, father’s voice, mother’s 
smile, the joy of the holiday—no pleasures 
of the present can compare with those 
enjoyed in the days now locked np in the 
eternity of the past. In «Г eimiliar way we 
recall the old time tested friend of the 
past—Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor— 
that never failed us then and is just as sure 
to serve ns now. Putnam’s Painless Corn* 
Extractor is sure, safe, and painless. Use 
no other.

election was adverae to Mr. Connors and 
himaell, and it was not agreeable to be * 
defeated, yet he could not say it was a 
matter of regret to him personally. As one 
of Chatham’s councillors for the past two 
ynrs, he had, with Mr. Connors, endeavored 
ta perform the duties of the office creditably 
and intelligently, but it seemed that Mr.
Connors and he had failed to satisfy the 
ratepayers and they had voted for a change.
He had no complaint to make, for having 
gone into the election in behalf of friends, 
it was a duty to accept the verdict of the 
ratepayers cheerfully. Mr. Kerr had com
plained of unfair canvasses, and if ho (Mr 3.) 
was personally moved by that kind of thing 
he might say a good deal on the subject, 
bat had no desire to do so. Th) fact 
was that Mr. Connors and he had two in
fluential classes united against them—the 
friends and opponents of the Scott Act, and 
between two anoh forces it was not a matter 
of wonder that they were crushed. He 
congratulated Messrs Kerr and Canning- 
ham on their victory and their temperance 
and other friends on their success in elect
ing them, and hoped thoee gentlemen would 
succeed in accomplishing what Mr, Connors 
and himself had evidently failed to do—vis 
pleasing the ratepayers of Chatham in the 
discharge of their duties as their councillors.
He warned them however that they would 
find it difficult to aceompUah all that they had 
promised, but he had no doubt that they 
would faithfully try to do so, and he sincere
ly hoped they would succeed better than he 
and hie colleague appeared to have done.

Mr. Connors said this was the first oppor
tunity he had to thaok the ratepayers of 
Chatham for the honor they had doqehim 

two years ago; When he bad been return*! 
unpledged and Unopposed. He trad; 'em ce, 
endeavored to do bis duty faithfully and 
fairly aa a counc ilor, as Mr. Smith hid 
■aid, sad no one, so far as he could learn, 
chimed otherwise. -1 Wbed the combination 
was formed agamtif Mr.; Smith and himself model lessons be prepared ia place of 
and it was evident that unfair éanvasses had papers. *
been encouraged for the purpose'of securing Inspector Mersereau questioned Misa 
Messrs. Kerr and Cunningham's return, Falconer and brought out many valuable 
they had thought it might be well to ideas as to her method of leading the 

‘ retire, and, on the day when nominations children step by step in the analysis of 
were to be made, Mr. Smith hid suggested minerals. He said there was not a school die- 
that •'* they retire and let those gentlemen triot in the province where tosohers them- 
be the only "ones nominated, but their selves cannot make collections of minerals 
friends advised otherwise and they bad with the aid of pupils, 
consented to run. They had done so, and Misa Blanche Reid gave some valuable 
were defeated, but he felt they could retire cautions,—a single lesson should not attempt 
honorably, feeling that they had endeavored too mneb, teacher should not suggest any» 
to discharge their duties honëetly and thing the pnpil may obtain by observation, 
fairly. He accepted the deCleion of tbe MisaesMowatt and Leighton con nuedthe 
ratepayers without complaint and hoped discussion.
they would hâve reason to be satisfied with Rev. Father Dixon regretted the change 
the gentlemen of their 'choios. He asked from reading to lesson on minerals. Hè 
Mr. R>binson to leave the chair and tbe made a most interesting address on the value 
Town* Clerk to take it and shoved a vote of good reading and correct pronunciation^ 
of thanks to the chairman for the efficient etrongly urging upon teachers and trustee* 
and impartial manner in wh.ch he had to provide a reliable dictionary. He thought 
discharged his d utics. the new “Standard” dictionary a most

Mr. Kerr seconded this and the vote of complete and valuable book. He pointe4
out faults in the textbooks and suggested 
many improvements.

Hie Honor Judge Wilkinson, being 
called upon, made a lengthy address, whici* 
was listened to with marked attention. Hé 
emphasized what the Rev. gentleman* had 
said, and added ranch that was new and 
instructive. He regarded the art of teactv 
ing as a progressive science, and compared 
the standing of the profession to-day lwit$ 
that of fifty years ago. He took np manÿ 
lines of school work, and showed the 
teachers how they should proceed tft 
develop different ideas. The Judge spot* 
with much spirit and feeling and his address 
had a marked effect on thé Institute.

Rev. Father Dixon rose and advocated 
the starting of something like a University 
Extension Course, which he would support 
financially. He thought it would be 
prized and be of great benefit to f$e 
community. J

‘K. & R.’ A£es. 

Fowler's Axes. 
Campbell’s Axes. 
Peerless Axes.
Scotia Axes. 
Blenkhdrn Axes. 
Double Bitt Axes. 
400 Dozen in Stock.

-«у *
The B*thi;s8t and Bombtill* Mills of 

the St. Lawrence Lumber Company hive 
beeneotito Метете. Adam., th. role el the
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Г» head • ticket in 
iStifliag Assembly election 
, Certain a.pirauts for 
on* , to be member, of the 
.re eating country people 

promue of vote*, 
MM berm to anyone, 
it*, amusing to eee how 
a commit themeelvea in 
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THE YACHT RACE KERB & ROBERTSON, fx-
AT ST JOHN !

TO THE “MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.”
St. John, Oct. 2.

The race was started this forenoon.
Le&rig crossed the line at 10.16.15; 

Maple Leaf 4 seconds later. Marjorie 
did not start. The course was triangular, 
six miles, to be sailed over twice—12 
miles in all.

47 Dock Street, 
ST. JOHN.

FRIDAY MORNING SESSION.

Ps After roll-rail Miss Falconer gave a 
practical lesson on minerals to a class of 
little girls. This lesson was very inter
esting. The specimen examined was 
marble, the teacher showing her method 
of developing ideas of hardness, color, 
streak, lustre, st; ucture, Each pnpil 
had a piece of marble and performed the 
various experiments themselves by which 
the different results were reached. When 
the experiments were over these results 
Were combined into a carefully written 
composition.

Mr. Benn said lack of a regular school
co'lactton of mineral, we. no éxmse for anehored near, in<tead of the etako boat.
notteachmg mmer.l.. When informed of tho rni.take Learig

Me Totaton commended the eaaon left race. Maple Leaf went over the 
h ghly obaemng that Mum Falconer I ^ Q, ,lone.

had followed quite oloaely the method of 
Mr. Britain aa laid down in hi* new

N. B.to buyers of family 
V dry goods and general 
в offered by Mr. Roger 
t known store on 8k 
n, in the form of silver 
Ivor spoons, silver cruet 
tea. He issues tickets

10-3-95.It blew almost a gale from southwest. 
The sea was heavy outside.

Maple Leaf allowed Learig 23.86
seconds per knot.

Orders were to leave all bearings to 
starboard. Maple Leaf finished first 
round ahead 11.04 36, but turned the 
stake boat wrong, leaving it to port.

At 11.08.30 Learig turned a schooner

a meeting of the electors in the Hall, on 
Saturday evening last. Mr. Sullivan, Jhe 
third candidate was not present, 
meeting was a very orderly one, and 
party feeling did not seem to run very 
high. The candidates indulged quite freely 
in personalties, arid one or two of tbe audi* 

in for a share Of sarcasm. The 
principal object of the meeting seemed to 
be, to decide whether Mr. Stewart had ever 
gone to Councillor Scofield and asked him 
rf there eonld not be a law passed that po 
one except himself (Stewart) should peddle 
meat in the parish. Mr. Stewart declared 
he was' willing to take oath before any 
J. P. that he had «ever done so. 
Scofiéfd, on the other hand,-Was equally 
willing to take oath that he had, ~ 
matter i« . still unsettled, . although Mr, 
Stewart finally acknowledged that he 
might have said such a thing in j >ke.

Following is the result of the polling 
to-day :
D. G* Scofield 
D. P. Sullivan 
G. D. Stewait

Stewart made a plucky fight but got 
“snowed under.”

26—Sch Evening Star, 23, Ache, Shippegsn, Mas
ter, bal

26-Sch Beaver, 28, Dignard, Tracadie, AAR 
loggie, berries.

26 -tich Brade
SCISSORS, SHEARSTheted by customer* every nell, 95, 8tripad, Sydney, M S F Co

26— Sch I H S, 40, Sonia, Tracadie, J В Snowball 
lumber

27— Sch Glen, 20, Shea, Mimlngash, Master; 
produce

27— Sch Frank, 20, Miller, Albortod, Master, 
рпчіпсе

28— 8cb Wild Brier C, 24, 0 .stain, Mlmmguh, 
Master produce

28—Sch Maggie McBeth, 26, McKay, Tlgnlsh, 
Master produce

28—8ch Levinia, 18, McCarthy, Tignish, blaster, 
produce

30—Scb Eliza M, 17, Bell, New London. Master 
produce

30- Sch Caughnawaga, 14, Dugay, Tracadie, Mas
ter, produce

Cleared for Sea.

JB^owbai* iI'ahiflyer' Ш' Sbai^esi,
Bk Dreusberg, 969, Pedarsen, Londonderry, 
lowball, deals
Bk Euglcbokt, 6.18, Eckinan, Marseilles, W M 

deals
Daphne; 605, Madsen, Swansea. F E Neale

>hs—s, and no matter 
, it i, punched off,and 

legate either SIS or 
. Щ, eee of the article. 

-. cruet .tend, or » dosen of 
■Я for в 830 ticket ; 

. box of tee, or 1 dm, silver spoon.

AND RAZORS.
•*" The largest and most complete stock of tbe above 

g«*od* ever shown in- Chatham. Every article 
warranted, or the money returned.

ence came

J. R- C30GGIN.or
Agent for the 9.

0LAÜS3- SHEA Be SCIBSOR' AND s&AZ&l 

FREMONT OHIO Ü. 8.

Montreal Gazette.
j The central figure and most noticeable 
exhibit at this year’s fair is tradoubtedly

ft*
great lighthouse, oeonpiea the cent» of 
the tn.ia transept of th* . Main building. 
The dimension, of this паю moth tower 
are 66 feet in height by 60 feet in circum
ference at" tbe bottom, tapering off to 27 
feet at the top. It is 60ilt entirely of 
smalt tin* of canned smelts, and\be labor 
and care neeeawry to be exercised in its 
ooostruelion can hardly be imagined. 
Only one (like the writer) who daily «tw
it»: prog Am can properly realise 
the magnitude and difficultiei of 
the undertaking. On top of this hnge 
lighthouse is the lantern, which, in place 
of glam, is arranged with banting panel., 

hioh are handsomely painted the 
adrortiaementa of the firm. Soon from a 
distance, the tower looks es though 
covered with corrugated silver, inlaid 
with bronta. and the effect is extremely 
pleating. The top of the lantern is sur
mounted by* Sag.tr ff which float, the 
British ensign and from each corner of 
the octagon projects horizontal staff, 
from which stream virions other flags. 
Mr. Loggie intimates that he intend, 
having a gnesaing oumpetition me to the 
number of can* need in tile construction 
of his tower, and the person who wins 
the prize wilt be a, clever as he is lucky. 
The exhibit se a whole is so perfectly 
unique also centrally placed, that no 
ylsitor can miss, it even if they wished to.

To give an idea of the immense business 
carried on by this Arm we may say that 
they have now in operation twenty-three 
different fsotoriee and that their output 
for the year ending March 31, 1836, was 
aa follows :

. 4k free.

I__ :-On Saturday last
і аап of Mr. Л«т- Ferguson,

Mr.
Pilot H. Spears, on Leatig, said one 

of the committee had told him the" 
schooner «as thro turning point. A 
met-ting of the officTaie ia called for this 
afternoon to deoidethe race.

Currie, of Learig, aays he would will
ingly race again.

m The GUNS I GUNS Itext book, which is now being printed.
Mr. Mitcht-ll thought practical lessons 

rtmch more helpful than papers on theory, 
and suggested that, in futtire Institutes,

_ ,__ _J*L 'Hie gun slipped
; on which he was leaning it, » 

caught the trigger and tiro 
charged Sato his bowels making 
chad. letter Parker, who was 

at hand,

и 25 Guns, single ami double-barrel, Breech я 
Muzzle loading. •

The finest stock ever shown In Chathsm. "

BEV0LV0R8. CARTRIDGES, SHELLS, CAPS,
POWDER SHOT ETC. ETC.

J В Sn
28-

мелау.а 
SO—Bk 

deals
30—Bk W S D S Cicroe, 542, Poolette, Cette, 

J В Snowball deals

141
1245

Hag for hia eows 
i; shot and a call, and at once west 
son's assistance. Ho did what be 
help him and than left him to go 

for aid te get him home. When leaving 
farguaaa bad* him “good bye." Fortu
nately hs dl l not go far before he met 
Mr. Daman Parker and two others and 
a wagon was prooered and the wounded 
mao taken, to hie homo, and Dr. W. Wilson 
summoned. The woaad waa a fearful 
the bowel, protruding from it. Ho died 
Sunday "af 

Mr. E«
. years ago to a Miss Corbett, of Nowosstle, 

end math sympathy is felt for her by the

65І. )A A Caution ! A warning ! Cleared Coastwise.
Sept 26 —Sch Evening Star, 28, Ache, Montreal, 

Master, oysters
26—Sloop Beaver, 28, Diguard, Traeadie, AAR

j. R. GOGGINШ If, on blowing the nose in the morning, 
lumps and flakes are discharged colored with 
blood, especially on one aide, lose no time 
in applying я remedy. Сяіяггії of the very 
worst kind has become seated, the walla are 
sore and full of email nlcere, and if not soon 
cured will be hard to cure and eradicate. 
“A stitch in time saves nine.” Use Chase’s 
Catarrh Care.

Agent for the Manufactures
PDoaktown tfotea. 2^-Sch I H 8, 40. Sonia, Tracadie. Master, ball 

26-Sch Bessie S Keefer, 79, Keefer, Murray Har
bor, Master, lumber

Oct 1—Sch L H Davies, 33, Pineo, Mimingaeh, 
Master, lumber

1 - Sch St Peter, 15. Gillie Tlguifth, Master, lam-

TABLE AND P0ÛKET
CUTLERY.

Sept. 24, 1895.
The weather is all that could be wished 

for secoring crops. Most farmers are through 
harvesting. Grain is a good turnout, and 
all crops are good but hay, which is about 
a third short.

The horufly has reduced the output of 
milk. Consequently, »ll diary productions 
show a falling off.

Quite a number of farmers are raising 
fodder corn and every year increases the 
quantity. It gives good satisfaction and 
takes the place of turnips, being less coatly 
to raise.

Mr. McGrnar from St. John purchased 
and shipped a carload of cattle from this 
place to that city.

The weather has been too dry for most 
all pnrposes.

The river is fall of logs, which cannot 
bo moved until a rise of water takes place, 
the largest and finest logs being always 
behind. It is a pity they are where they 
are, as they are wanted at the mill. The 
last effort to drive them moved them about 
twenty miles and everything that men and 
horses could do was done, but the river fell* 
again and they had to be left until next 
rise of the wacer. The rear of the drive is 
four miles above Doaktown. Another drive 
above the limits of the corporation will 
likely not come this fall unless an unusual 
quantity of rain comes.

Some parties are going to tbe woods al
ready for Messrs. Robinson, Lynch, 
Richards and others. •

Messrs. Freese, Swim and Doak get a 
good many orders for house building 
materials. Mr. Freese has just sect a car 
load of pine ti Nova Scotia, chiefly for sash
es and doors.

William Johnston and Miss Jocabina 
Story were married on Sunday lfttt by Rev 
T O Johnstone.

Mr. George Nelson was married to wid- 
dow Wilson of Ludlow last week.

Mr Benjaman Slipp has been visiting here 
from.Houlton Me. He reports potatoes in 
that pat t of Maine a failure onaccouutof rot, 
and ouyera are afraid to touch them now.

m

on w her Call and see the moat complete stock of Table 
and Pocket Cutlery all prices and qualities. t Also 

that are kept in a first claw Hard-
1—Sch Levenia, 18, McCarthy, Tigniah. Mester, 

lumber
1 - Sch Caughnawaga, 14, Dug#y, Tracadie, Mas

ter, lumber
1 Sch Florence May, 74, Anderson, Summerside, 

J W !t J Anderron, lumber
2 -Sch Eilzam, 17, Bell, New London, Master,

all other goods 
ware Store.

CARPET SWEEPERS ONLY $2.25
all other good* equally low, at bottom prices.

Special low prices now in Paints Oils and Var
nishes. Call and get prices at the

To all New Brunswick Sunday School 
Workers.was /married sheet two

The 11th annual New Brunswick Pro
vincial Sunday School Convention will 
open at Chatham on the evening of Oct. 
16„h and continue through the 16th and 
17th.

PORT OF BATOUR8T.
Entered from Sea 

Sept 25 -Bk Acteon, Eliassen, from London 
So—Binit Myrst, Pedersen, from Liverpool

GOGGIN BUILDING,
Chatham, N. B.- ^ people around.—[Advocate.

.
- TO ARRIVE 8 dozen Croei Cut Saws, best 

quality, prices $1,50, upwards.
10-25-05

Mr. Wm. Reynonds the well 
known International Field Supt. and 
Mf*. W. F. Crafts President of the 
International Primary Union, are ex
pected. Each S. S. is privileged to send 
two delegates and each county convention 
has elected five. It is desired that this 
shall be,a convention of representative 
Sunday School workers- - such as will 
take back to county, parish and school, its 
lessons for practice. County and parish 
officers, aupta. and primary teachers will 
note this. The progiatnme will contain 
conferences for benefit of these and their 
work.

Superintendent*, elect your delegates 
without delay and aend their names by 
postcard to D. P. McLachlan, Chatham, 
po not neglect this. The committee at 
Chatham engage to do their best for 
delegates, but they ask that names reach 
them not later than Oct. 8;h. While the 
local committee cannot guarantee homes 
to other than delegates, it would bo pro
fitable, to any Christian workers to attend 
all these sessions.

PORT OF CAMPBSLLTOS,
Cleared Jbr Sea.

Rtpt 27—Bk Ruesell, Hansen, Montevido, Price A 
Co, dry boards

28-*-Bk Jolani, Liljz, River Mersey, 
deals

m When the Adtskcs office was opened on 
Taeaday morning it was discovered that it
had been broken into daring the night, W M McKay,

insurance.entrance haring been effected by way of one 
ai the windows on the waat aida. The 
eath drawer in the editor’s office waa re
stored and lett on a book stand near by, 
alter being relieved of its contents, and 
aome other eyideoos* of search for plunder 
were manifest. Defy some loose ehenge 
wee takes,* so far aa coeld be ascertained. 
The office safe was not in aoy way tamper
ed with, showing that the thieves were of 

• the petty class. They _did not take the 
trouble to close the window after them.

A Xzrl*» Koasttr.

thanks, being put by Town Clerk W. T. 
Cjnnors, was unanimously carried. Mr. 
Connors having expressed the thanks of 
the meeting accordingly—

Chairman Robinson, in acknowledgment 
said he had very reluctantly accepted the 
position, fearing he might not be able to 
perform the duties of a position that was 
so new to him, but he bad done so im
partially and appreeiated the manner in 
which the foot had been recognised.

———
I ta Newcastle the result was as follows :—

Newcastle Do agi as town Lo Newcastle Tptal
Lyons. 167 30 70 267
■Morrnori, 173 
RoshF. 184 
Doyle. 126

Cleared Coastwise.
pt 27—Sch Ida M, Me Fay den, Summerside, 
Alexander

I Se
A В The Insurance brndnees heretofore carried on by 

the late Thomss F. Gillespie, deceased is continued 
by the uuderslgned who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE, ГТ*

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE.

PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER.

NOTICE Of SALE.
Lbs.

To Alexander Russell Junior of the parish of 
Newcastle in'the Ooontv of Noithdmberland in the 
Province ot New Brunswick, farmer, and Ellen bis 
wife, and all others whom it doth or may concern.

Notice le hereby given that under and by virtue of 
a power of Mle, contained in a certain indenture of 
mortgage bearing date the . twelfth day of Jane in 
the yeir of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty nine, and made between the said Alex
ander Russell Junior of the first pert, and Andrew 
Brown and Alexander Bfown both of Chatham in 
the eald County of Northumberland, merchants, of 
the second part, recorded the second day of January 
A, D. 1890, in volume 67, of the county records of 
the said county, pages 254, 255, and 250. and number
ed 187 in said volume, there will for the purpose of 

fying moneys secured bv and due On eajd mort
gage, default having been made in payment thereof, 
be «old at public auction, in front of the post office 
in the said Town of Chatham tu the county aforesaid, 
on Friday the twenty second day of November next, 
at twelve o’clock noon, all those lands and premises 
in the said indenture of mortgage described 
follows, viz : “All that piece, parcel or half lot of 
land situate lying and being in . the said parish of 
Newcastle, being part of lot number bixty eight in 
the second concession of lots, and abutted and 
bounded ae follows, commencing on the northerly 
aide of tbe road leading from Russells mill, (bo 
called), at Bartibogue, to Moorfielde at the lower or 
easterly side line of tbe said lot number sixty eight, 
thence westerly along the. north side of tbe e>id 
road to the easterly side line "of the upper or Wester
ly half of the said lot number sixty eight, presently 
owned and occupied by James Rue sell, thence North
erly along the said easterly side line of the arid 
James Russell»’ land to the rear line of the said lot • 
aa orginally granted, thence easterly along the said 
rear line to the said easterly Hide line of tbe said lot 
number sixty eight, and thence southerly along the 
■aid easterly side line to the north side of the said 
Moorfielde road, being the place of beginning, which 
said piece'of land is the lower or easterly half of 
that part of the said lot number sixty eight conveyed 
to tbe said James Russell and Alexander Russell 
Junior by William Bussell, by deed dated the sixth 
day of April A. D. 1855. and whlcn said easterly 
half was by them mutually set off to the s*id Alex
ander Ru eell, Junior, and is the piece of land on 
which be resides, saving -and excepting that pa.t of 
the barn on the said easterly half which is owned 
and occupied by the arid James Russell : Also all 

Ight, title, Interest, claim, use, poasese- 
y. claim and demand whatsoever, at law 

him the said Alexander Russell 
of or upon all that piece or 
the easterly side of the 

, bounded westerly 
owned and occu

Smelts, frozen and fresh 
Smelts, packed in tins 
S ilmon, frozen and fresh 
Mackerel
Haddock, tomooda, bus, eels,

* halibnf, etc., fresh and frozen 600,000
Tins.
120,000 ,

1.260,UOO 
260 000 
366 000 
300.000

; Canned Iqbatete .
895 tons blaeberries, Ailing 1,080,000 

Tbe qnality of all these goods is of the 
very finest and the canned smelt, need 
in the construct ion’of the lighthouse aie 
put up in very beet quality of oil, are 
ready for immediate nae and make the 
moet desirable lunch that ope could wish

FRANCES A. OILLESPie
On Wednesday of last week Mr. Robert 

Buseell sad other* at the Burn» Mill, saw 
enormous flab in the river which «hoped 

e portion of iU body above the surface. 
They describe it aa nearly white in. coter 

to ha ea much мЗО or 40 
fact, or perhaps more, in length- It Jga* 
swimming up-stream at the time they first 
law it and shewed on the aerfaee thro* 
time». On Saturday morning they saw it 
«grin, and in th* same manner, going down 
river opposite the mill, it* last appearance 
being neatly opposite 
mill wharf. It » вік reported that the 
same er a similar flab waa seen on Friday 
and Saturday in the river opposite the 
8oowb.ll end Lament mills.

Chatham, 29th Nor, MM.63 24 200
2739. 250
36 243

The Candida tea in BiackviUe were coun
cillors D. G. Scofield and D. P. Sullivan 
sad,Mr. Q. D. Stewart. The polling waa 
aa follows—

Scofield, 141 ; Sullivao 124 ; Stewart, 65.
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■ і ■ INTERNATIONAL S. 8. CO.SEDUCED FARES.

At I. 0. Be S.ations, delegates and 
visitors will ask fi>r|conveation certificate 
-with first class single fare ticket. This 
certificate being signed by secretary 
iu convention will ensure a free return.

On Canada Eastern Railway ask for 
ticket to convention. A certificat з will 
be given you in convention which yon 
will present to ticket agent on returning.

Albert and Central R’ys will give re
turn for single to those going to conven
tion.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK
-----FOR—ESI for. 5

Ladies admire Ayer’s Hair Vigor, for the 
rich lustre it gives the hair. It restores 
original odor. BOSTONW\

Sullivan and Willietan are elected in 
Hardwicket

Anderson and Robertson in Alnwick.

6 Lines o& Z and L.

I find the

1FOURTH SESSION.
After roll call Ioappctor Mersereau read 

his paper on “Supplementary Reading.” 
It is prescribed for children in grades in 
advance of grade Ill in graded schools.
It would be very beneficial in ungraded 
schools. Parents should be consulted, so 
that they could cô-operate with teachers. 
The Inspector suggested a number of 
books. Reading mast be suited to the age 
of the child. Stories of real life are always 
interesting to young children. In grade ÏV 

4 kBlack Beauty and Beautiful Joe ; in grade 
V, Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare. Child's 
History of England ; grade VI, Tennyson's 
Crossing tbe Bar, Longfellow1* Children 
grade VII Prescott's History of Mexico, 
and, for an introduction, the Fair Gçq, 
Ivanhoe and the “Prairie.11 How should 
these books be need ? For short stories one 
pupil might read to the others. Mies Me- 
Laughlan asked how much time ought to. 
be given to this subject ? It would takh 
three years to read the history of Mexico.

Mr. Yorston emphasized the importaneb 
of supplementary reading as a factor in 
forming the literary taste of pnpil*.

Mr. Mitchell thought it a good plan to 
give pupils in ad vanned grades ehoit ex
tracts of poems to be committed to memory. 
In this way a taste might bo cultivated for 
the beautiful and pure in literature. These 
extracts should be accompanied by a short, 
lecture on the author and on the benefit

і w. T. Harris Still to tbs Front

He again offers the piano or $150 in cash, 
on the 10th of next March ; terms same as 
before. Buy your goods at his stores— one 
ticket with each dollar purchase. Come 
one, come all, come every time. You 
always get the worth of yonr money, and 
some one will get the piano or $150 free. 
Who will it be?

Municipal Elections.
The municipal election! in the several 

parishes in which there were con teats, took 
place on Tuesday.

The candidates in Chatham were council
lors D. G. Smith and Jae. F. Connors, 
ex-councillor Wm. Kerr and Mr. Nicholas 
Cunningham. The friends of Messrs. Kerr 
and Cunningham worked hard all day at 
the polls, while those of Messrs. Smith and 
Connors appeared to have assumed that 
little or no effort was required on their 
part. It was the first time in Chatham in 
which leading temperance and Anti-Scott 
Act men combined to effect a change in 
the representation of the parish, and it 
is not a matter of wonder that they were 
successful and now have the satisfaction 
of having selected esars. Kerr and Cun
ningham as their municipal councillors for 
the next two years. About one half of the 
total vote of the parish was cast. The 
result Was же follows :—
Candidates Chatham Loggieville Totals.
Wm Kerr 231
N. Cunningham 234 
D. G. Smith 193 
Jae. F. Connors 150

It will be seen that Mr. Cunningham led 
in Chatham town, while Mr. Kerr’s Nspan 
vote at Loggieville, however, gave him a 
good lead for the whole parish. An 
analysis of the ballots shows that 550 
ratepayers—about one half of the total on 
the liete—voted. Of these the ballots of 
eight were rejected, as being illegally 
oast.

The following list shows how each ballot 
was marked:—
Gonningham-Kerr,
Smith-Connors^
Smith-Kerr, 
dmith-Cunningham,
Connors-Kerr,
Connors-Cuà ninghsm,
Oaoaingbam,
Kerr, ^
Smith,".... * ■*“ _ -....
Connors,
Spoiled.

the Maek Brook
people around here prefer "Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills to any other I 
have in stock. They are a, wonderful pill. 
Send 3 dosen at once, I in nearly out. P. 
8.—Send by post, J. W. Ireland, Gourock.

Hoitiiumberlsid Twtdxers’ Institute

і
Shore Line will issue their usual excur

sion ticke-s to delegates for Convention.
C. P. R. conditions are too complictod 

for us to offer anything but their ordinary 
return ticket.

St. John and Miramichi River boats, it 
is believed, will give return for single 
fare, but their reply is delayed.

Harrises fit Athol.

CARD TO ELECTORS.triage of Sliea Maggie Russel! of 
Athol, and John Johnston of New Bruns
wick took place at the Methodist church 
about 6 o'clock Wednesday evening. Mite 
Annie Shank acted aa bridesmaid, and the 
beat mao waa a New Brunswick friend of 
tile groom. The bride was becomingly 
attired in her travelling dress. The happy 

■nSglPfbaple left Athol for Boston an the 6.20 
train, where they wilt remain about . » 
week. Rev. J. EL Mansfield waa the 
officiating clergyman at tiro wedding. A 
party of friends gathered at the depot to 
me them off and give tbe customary parting 
•slate of riot, oto. The bride has for some 
years peat been an employee « of W. Star 
Lie, and one of the prominent workers of 
tiro Methodist church.—[Athol, Maas.
Transcript.

Mr, and Mr*. Johnston are anngly locat
ed in their new home, “The Angel’s Ho
ttest,*' Loggieville, where they are

The Newcastle, N. B., Sept 26, 1895.
The 19th annual meeting of the North

umberland County Teachers’ Institute 
met at the Harkins Academy this fore
noon, President McIntosh in the chair.

The following were elected officers for 
the ensuing year :

D. J> Mitchell, B. A , President, Miss 
Sarah Curran, Vice-President, F. P. 
Yorston, M. A., 'Secretary-Treasurer,
Misses Falconer and Mowatt additional 
members of Executive Committee.

The following teachers were present :
Мім В A Murphr,

-Mn. W I Crocker.
Miss Lily Parks,

Jessie Perks,
Mtry Watefth,
Addle MeKendy,
Aggie Cameron,
M a Robertson,
M M Keoda'l,
Mary M Gjortz,
Lottie Malay.
Jennie HierUhy,
E A Hudson,
Mabel V Elliott,
F W Flieger.
A M Irving.
Frances McCarthy,
Mary В McCarthy, 
Emma Duophy,
Pin* UUicau,
Bessie McNaughton. 
Rebecca Cushman,

Mr B J Crocker,
M R Benn,
F P Yorston,
D L - Mitchell, . ■ ,

Кім Ag;l<> Cuaidr. ’* 
Relie СавзНуе.
Annie Carroll, 
КШпаІїоЬІ*,
L b McIntosh,
Alice Dickson,
Mary Gordon,
Maggie Carte-,
Isabella GaHoway, •

After enrolment D. L. Mitchell, tf. A.
8 L.delivered hj* address on , “Patrupturn»,”
2 emphasising the fact that if çhiidreh<prd- 

taught to be true And honorable in all 
things, they will be patriotic* for a man 
cannot be untrue to his country without 
being untrue to himself and, consequent
ly, the foundation of national sentiment 
is a sense ot person si obligation.

Messrs. Yorston, McKenna and 
McIntosh followed with an animated 
discussion in which ways and methods of 
teaching Patriotism were pointed out, 
and teachers warned not to intro
duce party politics into the school work.

Daring the afternoon session Messrs. 
Yorston and McKenna read interesting 
papers. Mr. Yorsfcon’s subject waa :— 
“What are the moat effective methods of 
holding attention ?” The only true 
method, Mr. Yorstoii said, was to study 
the children and find cut their bent and 
capabilities.

Mr. Mitchell said that the power of 
that were against him. In his attention was the most potent agency in 

the child’» life, that genius was simply 
power of attention, and that the child 
who acquired this to the greatest degree 
waa most able to cope with the ^difficulties 
of life.

Mr. McIntosh thought the paper gave 
no instruction with regard to cases of 
inattention.

Commencing Sept. 11th the steamers of this 
company will leave St. John for Eeetoort, Lubec 
ami Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY mornings at 7,00 a. m. (standard). Re
turning will leave Boston same days at У a. au, and 
Portland at 5 p. m. for Bsetport and St. (John.

On Wednesday trip steamers will not touch at 
Portland.

Connexions made at Bsetport with rteemer for 
Calais and St. Stephan. . _ _

AU Agent» in the Beat sell Through Tickets 
Check Baggage Through. Gallon or addreei your 
nearest Ticket Agent. _____

All pastors are members without elec
tion. It is expected many of these will 
attend. Wi 1 they kindly forward their 
names also, to D. P. McL chlau so that 
homes may be provided.

All trains and boats will be met and 
delegates conducted to St Andrew’* 
Preso. School Room for registration and 
direction to homes.

It is desired that all come with earnest 
prayerful purpose in this great work.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.
The local committee at Chatham very 

naturally desire that the North Shore 
County ^Sunday School workers be well 
represented in the convention on 15ih- 
17 th.

To the Electors of the County of 
Northumberland : the estate, r 

ion, property, cl 
or in equity, of 
Junior,.of, in, Jto, out 
parcel of land adjoining 
above described piece of land, and 
thereby, easterly by lands lately 
p ed by the late James Nugent, southerly or In front 
by the Russell mW property eo called, and reaping 
back or in rear to the' full extent of the original

Gentlemen :
The dissolution of the House of 

Assembly of this Province imposes 
upon you the duty of choosing 
your representatives to that body 
and we again offer ourselves as 
candidates for your suffrages.

During the last two terms of the 
legislature, in which we have had 
the honor of representing you, we 
have endeavored to perform our 
duties in that capacity to the beet 
of our ability. In matters of use
ful and important legislation, and 
in the development and extension 
bf necessary railway service, as 
well as by careful attention to the 
roads and bridges of the County, 
you will, we feel sure, acknowledge 
that we have been very mindful of 
the best interests of the people of 
the County of Northumberland.

It is not necessary to point out 
the particular matters, for the ben
efit of the County, in which we 
have interested ourselves. Doubt
less we will have an opportunity of 
discussing them before polling day.

Oitf record is before you. It is 
for you to judge whether or not 
our course in the past will justify 
you in again committing your in
terests to our care. We cannot 
but feel that it will and, if so, we 

only say that in the future, 
in the past, we will use our best 
endeavors tp promote the prosper
ity and well-being of the Province 
in general and of 
Northumberland in particular.

Soliciting yoür support, we 
main gentlemen,

Your obedient servants,
L. J. Tweedie,
John P. Burchill, 
John O’Brien, 
James Robinson.

ИШ
C. S. LÀECHLEB, Afro).

St. John, N. B.

DR. J. HATES,grant, being part of lot number eight la the, said 
second coneetwiun of lot*, and presently occupied by 
-the said Alexander Russe 1 Junior together with 
all and eiugular the buildings »nd improvements 
thereon, *ua the lights, members, privileges, heredi
taments and appurtenances to the said premises and 
any part thereof belongiug or appertaining.

Dated inis eleventh day of September A D. 1895.
ANDREW BROWN, 
ALEXANDER BROWN, 

the above named mortgagees

ilenb. Royal Col Sary., Sky, 
Lie. Royal Col Phy*,, London.

Miss Mary Kearney, 
Katie Porter,
Lottie Troy,
E McLachlan,
Belle Flteger,
Sarah Coarran. 
Maggie Sutherland, 
Laura Morrison, 
Mary Goughian, 
Margie Mowatt, 
Alice Loggie,
Bessie Creighton, 
V Wright,
Katie McLean.

Mu-la Forbes, 
Jennie UilUii;

m
32 263

CHATHAM, - • N B.6
> 13 206

16 166
Blaokville Notes.

Blackvillk, Sept 24th 
Quite a number are taking advantage of 

the cheap excursion rates offered by C. E. 
Ky, to attend the St" John Exhibition.

m& ggSpl
♦

raeaiving the congratulation* of their derived from pare and olaaaie English.
Miss Hariiwn amid ehe often had a good 

boy who had finished hia work read a abort. Inumerous friends.
Mr. James McIntosh, 
Mias E M Donovan, 

Blanch M Reid, 
Gertie M Reid.
M В Donovan,

Mr J McKenna,
Мій Mary Or*y,

Ella Gray,
Annie Morrison, 
Isabella Fdoeoer, 
N M Leighton,

M J Dunnett, 
Susie Harrison,
M E Keating,
F M Flood,

,.M J Flood.
L J Murphy,
J J Murray,

JT
l!The pulpit of St. Andrew’s church was 

story and afterwards repeat it to the class, Sunday morning and evening by Mr.
Several ladies having entered the room McNair, the student m charge of Doaktown 

during the discussion the president asked »nd Boies town Mission field. Rev Mr. 
them to address tbe lo.titnte. They proved ЬМ"* Є™—
to be delegates from the three W. C. T.U’s 
of NorthnmberUnd Cô. and Mrs. Reid of 
Newcastle, and Miss Shirreff representing 
the County Union rèad addresses dealing 
with temperance in schools, and assuring 
the teachers that they appreciated their 
earnest efforts in teaching the subject.
I Alisa Browi M. О,, on being eaWlijgeb,' 
said she came, up to see Dr. Cox arid folk 
much disappointed at not meeting him. She, 
also said ehe would like to have spoken on^ 
the question of the Pansy books, whidh 
Mr. Yorston had condemned, but she saw 
that courtesy was not to he extend ad tp her.

The president assured her that the 
Institute would be pleased to hear anything 
she had to say. She then spoke warmly id 
favor of the Pansy books, saying they 
placed before the child perfect model*, f

Mr. Yorston, very logically, replied that 
he knew of but one perfect model to set 
before the child. He clearly p-oved that 
the Pansy books contained very false ideals."
There characters were often impossible ones, 
and, in so far as they were nutrne to nature, 
they must be pernicious and could only 
have a bad effect on the child’s mind.

▼«Ula* at Sataaby Штат
A Barnaby River correspondent writes i— 
Oo Wednesday the 25th, Mr James Keib 

of Barnaby Hirer wee united in wedlock to 
one of the . Semiwegen Ridge's feireat 

Et eon, daughter of 
il endjpand daughter of Squire Eaaon. 
|> brideemaid waa Mise Leoeora Riaou, 

aister of the bride, add the beet men Joseph 
MoQrath, eouain of the bride. The oeremoey 

' area performed by the Ren F. C. P. Camp- 
M Pi the church, where" there was a 
numerouiiet ot friend*zéaemhied 6, witoeaa 
the oeremoey, after which the Reverend 
Father ia riled the bridal party to his 
boose, where a aumptoua breakfast waa pre
pared. Whop after partaking of hia Rev. 
area»# Titepitallity amid e shower of rioe 
and esUr^riahee, they drore to the bride's 
(ether's heme, to again pesa through a 
Shower of onogratolatiena from e numerona 
let of invited friends and guests, where » 
splendid dinner area prepared, when after 
songs and music,they prepend to relieve the 
tables from
good things that tiny groaned under. The 
time war beguiled from dinner-time until tea 
by songs and moaie and eating the rosy 
apples, the produce of the entire toil. A 

served, after which 
after speeding eo 

day. Sqairo Eaaon

The undermentioned -advantages are claimed for MacKeuzie'a 
spectacles. ’ >■ ■■- ■" '

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they Assist 
and PRESERVESthe sight, rendering frequent changes unnecessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort .nqt hitherto enjoyed by : spectacle 
wearers, r ■ (, . -r ,r • і

3rd—That the material, from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles BarDOu’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and not 
liable to become scratched.. - : ' "'7^-'. - ' on

4th—That the frames in which they are Sets whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality an* finish, and" guüraatoed perfect in 
every respect. 1

The long evenings are here and ÿoti will Wdnt a pair pf good glasses 
come to tho Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no Charge.

J.d>. B. F. MACKENZIE.
' > •*.

;
70«афб^ МІЬі Agues 

Johï and*raad daughl
Mr. Beverley Underhill of Blaokville, and 

Mias Nellie' Grippe of Chatham, were mar
ried in Holy Trinity Church, on Wednesday 
evening last, Rev. 0’l>ell Bailey officiating. 
The cqremony was a.very quiet one, only * 
few friends being present Both the con
tacting parties are well and favorably 
know, and the Advance correspondent joins 
with a boat of their friend*, in wishing them 
prosperity and happiness through life,

Oct- let 1895.
Mr. Albert Crawford is seriously ill with 

luug fever.

Mr. James H. Dale is confined to the 
house, through a badly cut foot.

131
(1 45

9JA Th.
9
8Л 153

Л. ' ■ 107j

S

550Total,
Mr. Alexander Robinaon waa chairman 

of tha meeting. On hia aononeeiog the num
ber of vntm cast for each candidate and 
declaring Mesura. Kerr and Ouunibgham 
elect*!, each of the candidates addressed the 
ratepayers, who were present in the halt in 
good force.

Mr. Kerr said that when he «aid he felt 
proud he realised that the word wee hardly 
strong enough to express hie feelings. Hia 
success was unexpected to him and he was 
almost overcome with the sense o! the 
responsibility it osrried with it It had 
been said he wee a temperance candidate, 
but it wee out true. He waa a friend of 
temper an oe himself, but its opponents would 
get fair play from him. No man who knew 
him would believe he coni і he induced to 
do wrong. He was a prend man to be at 
tha head of the poll, after ell the influencée 
audoanv
last election he had gone sway from the hall 
a defeated man. and he waa not the man to 
aooept en election by acclamation, for he 
felt the electors had mette a mistake and he 
wanted to test them again to see what they 
thought of Kerr, the country boy from 

- Hepaa, and he was satisfied with the result.
Mr. Cunningham laid heoould not express 

himself this afternoon as he would like to 
for be had not expected to be elected. He 
had come, n etranger in Chatham not loog 
ago, .-A *ae proud of the eoofldenoe the 
people had in him. ‘There's some people 
who the people don’t know where they are." 
He was willing to do nil be could for all. 
Whan hs «set to the Çowtoil he intended 
te try end get tero councillors for the town 
of Chatham. ! thgpk

m-

ascan

so
On Wednesday evening, last, Blaokville 

Division S. of T. elected the following 
officers for ensuing quarter :—

W. P. Bro John Coruey,
W. À. Sister Rebecca Astle.
R. 8. Sister Sadie S'eel.
A. R. S. Bro Jae McDonald.
F. S. Sister Mabel Steel.
Trees. Bro, James Bean.
Chap. Bro, M. Mersereau.
Uon. Sister Clara Harris.
A, Con. Sister Esther Bean.
I. 8. Sister M. McRae.
O- S. Bro, Jae McDougall
P. W. P. Bro, Dale.
Organist Sister Sims.

Rev. O’Dell Bailey conducted a special 
harvest thanksgiving service, in Holy 
Trinity Chorch, on Sunday last. The 
church was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion, with grains, flowers, etc., and 
presented a handsome appearance.

Master Edgar Wetmore. son of Mr. Jas.
Wetmore, manager of Gibson & Co’s store 
here, had a narrow escape from death one 
daÿ last week. While attempting to board 
a moving train at the station, he missed his 
tooting and fell between the platform and 
the cars. Luckily, he fell dear of the rails 
and escaped with nothing more serious than 
a bad fright.

There is very little interest.manifested in 
the Assembly elections. People seem to 
take it for granted that there should be an 
election just about this time, and It is 
generally conceded that an opposition ticket

Don’t Tor Remember Long Ago ‘ ь«« v«y uni* support in this and
______ upper parishes. The mate of the electori

Aa the yea» roll on we more and more appear to bo very wall satisfied with the 
of the rod was recall the eventaof the put. School day* ^•J"*«0WDm*nt «d doootcar* to лак

with their looks and chores вето beck -----— XnOrtd Ооишш.
again to ns in memory, bat with tha м easts. Stewart and SoofiaU, two of the Uptss—Soh Mary Jana, U, earojr. Traced!* 1 В 

__________ asdenohaotment of distant views, 1 candidates for municipal honors, addressed вити, шь.

/ - , '

the County of Chatham N. B., Sept. 24,1895.'BP

The Leading Stores - Of There
ef tbe weight of tbe

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT■

splendid tea was then e 
thegneete left for home, 
oojoyeble cod pteaaent d 
enlivened the ooohmten by lis fan-provok
ing Sootoh oomio songs. The preeente to th* 
bride Were numerous end pretty ; amoogst 

-Wan » money present from the Squire, 
end e splendid floral offering from Mr. 
Thomas Vye. Tha bride looked charming 
end left for her new 
ompenied by the groom ends hoot of well-

J. D. CREAGHAN,Oct. 1st, 1895. SBA vote of thanks was tendered to the 
visiting delegates and eloquently replied to 
by Miss Shirreff.

Mr. Hennessy, on being called upon, spoke 
briefly concerning the duties of trustees and 
teachers.

Votes of thanks were then tendered to 
tho trustees for the use of the building ; also 
to the teachers of Newcastle for their 
kindness in entertaining the members of the 
Institute.

It being moved by Mr. McIntosh that the 
next meeting of the Institute be held in the 
Grammar School building, Chatham, Mr. 
McKenna moved, in amendment, that it be 
held in the Convent building there. After 
some discussion the amendment waa with
drawn, the original motion carried and 
the Institute meeting closed.

'

• ■ 7

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE.
o h: a T1 -ft am .A-ISr:D ZN'ETWO.A.STXj^

Just received, tremendous Fall importations of dry goods. $75,000.00 
worth of seasonable and stylish merchandize on exhibition tot

New Fall dress goods and trimmings, new silks, velvets and ribbons, 
ladies’ capes, jackets and mantles, new suitings, cepe cloths and jacket 
ings, new hosiery, gloves and nnderware, Perrins famous guaranteed 
lace and suade kid gloves, knitting yarns, webbing and fmgenngs, 
carpets, window hangings and floor cloths, sheetings, blankets and 
domestic goods, men’s youths’ and children’s clothing, etc. Jheae goods 
were selected specially for spot cash. Our prices, terms and patterns
^ SOIA^nt0for New York standard patterns and “Delineator.”

4 W ,bl.OT.~H!P a T,-m а. ТЧГХЗ BHTAJ2XÏ,

i. o:

All parsons having any just claims against tbe 
estate of Patrick Laanon, late of the Pariah of 
Bereeford in the County of Gloucester, farmer, 
deceased, ate requested to file the same, dulj 
attested, with the undersigned, or either of them, 
within one month from date.

Dated Belled one N. B. 30th September 1805. 
JOHN CURRY, )
H. G. POIRIER, > Executors.
M. TALBOT, j

. that evening aoc-

■

hair fallIf afflicted with aooip dieeeeee, 
ing oat, and promoter* baldneea

- or skeholio preparation^ bat apply 
fioirSonowor.

^hippiug
, do not are

J. J. Clarke again failing to be present, 
hie paper, had to be omitted and, 
Mr. McKenna read hia .paper on “In
dolent pupils,giving, in detail, the 
causes of indolence end suggesting modes 
of remedy. The two chief routes were

FOBT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea.
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~
ГГТ=Г A TTT А ТУТ [ESTABLthread, and, by long practice, the 

beads are placed on strin 
inconceivable swiftness, 
children keep an exact count, too, 
so that the manufacturer knows 
just how many beads he is sending 
out. The threads are then tied 
into bundles.

SZHZ-EHD 1852.]THE MOTE APPEAL. ported them.
On the further side a man was 

standing on the floor beneath, lash
ing . the clapper to the top of the 
Ш A patch of light glistened on 
his oiled black hair, and illumined 
a piece of the brilliant red of his 
cheek. As Holt ascended the short) 
ladder from the floor to the plat
form, the man looked up, then bent 
his head again over his work. 
Holt recognized him for the little, 
neat, snug man who served in the

'. L S
Ш with

THE GILLESPIE CHATHAM FOUNDRY,the Carriage And Sleigh WorksisResidence in the 
commonly supposed to engender » 
virtuous and peaceable habit of 
mind ; the simplicity and monotroy 
of its condition to offer no occasion 
to the passion ; and airy solitude to 
clarify the soul Thus it is that a 
young business man up to his neck 
inawnirl of afi*irs,p re maturely bald 
with feverish activity continues to 
preserve a green corner in his mem
ory, watering it with the illusive 
hope of an old age tranquility re
tired in the country. And it is 
true, that far from cities the con
cerns of human life are so intimate 
with the alow inevitable revolution 
of the seasons, so dependent on the 
variable elements,that the country
man becomes as much at one with 
nature as the beasts of the field . he 

і, and a partaker of their 
untninaing serenity. Such is the 
most excellent and respectable con
ation ; tone, so far as it goes, but 

Whole truth. For though 
the greater part of Bhigland is but 
a tilled garden, -sorti) islands 
wilderness still remain where, to 
speak in a figure, the lusty god 
Pan takes refuge from Demeter’s 
orderly domains, and where the 
solitary is still bewitched by hie 
irresistible flu tines,

_ . , ... went on with contained,
There is one such remnant, lying fury -You know well enough. I 

m a southern county, whose healthy geen ycm an(j у0ЦГ goings-on down
t HP rouSj| yonder, ah ! more than once or 

vhth roeieht forest, nse broad and Oo are you ! And what yer
hieh above the green and watered doîng| mtesin’ tiout? What d’yer 
valleys ; so that you may walk for mea* b the ÿrlr 
hours and peroeve no sign of саго, Holt rega&ed the fermenting 
save the ішу church spire on the shopman with awkward interest.
îy‘hie*0r « ?rf n He remembered having seen Char-game-keeper. Here Thomas Helt, це jjangi„g about the neighborhood 
graduate of his University and of the 6mDI| but the sight of him 
doable blue, sometime journalist, had aroused no other minority than 
now transferred, at a blow, into an jdje speculation as to the sur- 
land agent, bailiff, gamekeeper and name 0f his fellow-ringer ; from his 
architect had been laboring all the appearance he had thought it 
winter. During the proceeding should be Gritten, or Pooley, or, 
eummro he had starved and tramp- ^haps, Chilcot. 
ed in London ; now and then gam- -It l might suggest, Mr. Chilcot,” 
mg a little precarious bread by said Holt, suavely, “I should recom- 
hrôk journalism—often four-and- mend yQU to mind your own busi- 
twenty hours without a meal— nesa>>
grinding Jus heart on the stones. «jj,y name'e Moore,’Iretortod the

, T88 8 8°°d day for Holt when a injured Charlie, heaving himself up
XV It*1]*6 pUrCha^i“ ЛІЦ*8*6 M on the platform so that he stood on 
hitiierto enmeshed in Chancey.had y,e next cross-beam with a narrow 
been neglected tor generations ; and 1Шшо hig unconscioU8 rival 
employed him to supermtend its |nd himeelf. Helt looked at the 
renovation. ’ййййМІг

oonnt

CHAT ЗМГ.
Before you go fishing call at the -)-(■ The subscriber having leased the aboveNEWCASTLE DRUG STORE■ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPCARRIAGES,

HARNESS AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

THAT ACHING HEAD. AND EXAMINE OUR
is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.FISHING TACKLEWhat Camaes It aid now Overcome.

■? v ■ How often the remark, “ Oh, my head 
aches," and there are so many varieties of 
aches and pains the head is subject to all 
along the line from the dull and heavy 
and oppressed feeling over the eyes to 
the persistent, racking and torturing 
misery of Sick Headache. The cause is 
in most cases the same, the overflow of 
poisonous uric acid is not extracted from 
the blood by the Kidneys, and accumu
lating in the blood, causes high and irre
gular pulse, headaches, mental depres
sion and nausea. Chase's K. & L. Pills 
tone and restore the Kidneys, excrete 
poisonous matter from the blood, sending 
it on its way pure and health-giving, 
ing Headache, and removing all th 
tending symptoms from its wake. Mrs. 
G. Bird, Harriston, Ont., while attending 
the 1894 Fall Exhibition at Toronto, was 
taken very ill with Sick Headache and 
dizziness. She was subject to these at
tacks for years, compelling her to take to 
her bed. In this case by using Chase's 
Pills relief was immediately obtained, 
and the usual days of misery and pros
tration avoided,- Thousands or such cases 
can Jbc referred to where Chase’s Pills 
have cured Sick Headache and its atten
dant symptoms. 2; cents a box, of all 
dealers, or by addressing Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St,, Toronto.

I

which consista of IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in sto^ti 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

vil
RODS, FINE WATRRPROOF BRAIDED SILK 

LINES, 'REELS. FLIES, FLY LOOKS 
AND FISH BASKETS

“Good evening, Charlie,” said 
Holt, with his usual engaging air 
of easy cordiality. He did not 
notice than the other made no reply, 
and seeing that all the clappers 
were tied, Hole went on to suggest 
that the two of them should get to 
work until the rest of tho ringers 
arrived,

Charlie raised his head at the 
words ; his face was darkly flushed, 
two points of light glittered in his 
wide eves, ana his wet forehead

Ш OF ALL KINDS
Щ These goods were all received this yea 

of the very best quality We offer thei 
low prices

r and are 
m at very I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in tills country. They consist of the following :NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET, - PROP. JAS. G. MILLER.
OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops;
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of other styles too numerous 
to mention,
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two horse,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE 06’ HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons of the year,
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand, ,
I have a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale.

WANTED. Established 1866., cur- 
e at-; SEVEN BRIGHT MEN

■
for two or three months, fora personal canvas on в 
semi-political issue From 900 to $150.00 pee mouth 
according to the volume and value of reports 
Address, for fall information,

POLITICAL BIOGRAPHER,
Brantford, Ont*

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & GO-
MERCHANT TAILOR^ІЙ glistened. The man was plainly 

charged with uncontrollable emo-
notthe

л
Drawer 29.

of tion. -------A.1S 3D—"Work ! You done the worst 
day,s work you ever done in your 
life,” said he.

“What’s that?” , returned the 
astonished Holt.

“You know what it is,” Charlie 
sullen

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

MHERST,
N. S.

4
This firmcarries one of the finest selections of Cloths including вії the different makes suitable for 

fine trac-e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the aamplee will convince you that 
the prices are right. *ШШ I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 

my stock, asAT.F.Tz LEISHMAN
Мф, been appointed agent for

Щ

Ш THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICANI Can Sell CheaperROYAL INSURANCE CO OF ENGLAND,

NERVINE TONICNORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hopes by strict attention to bneineea to ment 
a share of people's patronage.

THE BOUQUET.
and on as good terms as any other person in the County.Sweeping redactions in MUlnery and Fancy Goods 

at the Bouquet.
Having to make room for midsnmmer and fall 

importations I have decided to dispose of the bal
ance of my spring and summer stock at greatly re
duced prices—in fact, wholesale prices- thus giving 
ray patrons the advantage of a cheap sale. The 
stock consists of the latest styles of Millinery, hats, 
flowers, feathers, ladies' wrappers, sunshades, gloves 
hosiery, underwear and fancy goods. Babies' robes 
and head 

All the

I GUARANTEE ALL THE GOODSWANTED HELP
■
Шлт >A/A

--------AND-------
Stomaeh^Liver Cure

MEN OR WOMEN IN EVERY locality (local or 
travelling), to introduce a new discovery, and keep 
oar show cards tacked up on tress, fences and 
bridges throughout town end country. Steady 
employment Commission or salary $66 per month 
and expenses, and money deposited in any_ bank 
when started For particulars,
MsdicalElsctb-.c Co, P O Box

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

wear a specialty.
ve are stylish and fashionable, being 

the latest Importations from London. Paris and 
New York. Mail orders promptly and carefully 
attend to.

write Th Worlt 
221, London, Ont., The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ot 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi- 
gestio l dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Us great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strangthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
e .ergizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

FREE OF CHARGE AT MT FACTORY,JOSIE NOONAN.
Chatham.

CEO. W. CUTTER, St John Street, Chatham, N. B.a WOOD-GOODS!UCNKRAL ПМОТОЖСХАОІЯІ РОЖ ,

Carriages made to order.FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

Repairing and PaintingВ is
DHk

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Qne. 
OFFICE—CUNARD STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRAUB

FOR SALEcoarse, weak guileless face, dis- 
A month- of magnificent exercise figured and a-quiver with passion, 

with broad-axe and spade made and a pang of pity took him. But 
Holt- himself once more, rod hie the thing is absurd, he thought, and 
worst dreams were of finding him- if Mr. Chilcot had only learnt to. 
self back in London, like a squirrel talk, he Mid to himself, what an 
starving in a eage. After long, eloquent appeal he would make in 
strenuous days in the open air fol- this highly-wrought condition, 
lowed laborious evenings among "It is my business” continued 
hooks and diagrams, for the new Charlie and stopped to struggle 
' hand had to learn his several trades after words. “God send it ain’t too 
as ha went along, and it was late" he burst out with a lament
ai* until the larches begin to able note in his voice ; and flinging 
brighten and the cuckoo’s minor oot his hand, whether of design or 
thirds to echo, that the neck of the not, he struck Holt upon the 
job was broken and Holt began to breast Holt caught his wrist like 
find a little leisure. By this time a vice, 
he was in fighting condition ; the “Easy, man easy," he said.
-day's work dhd no more than ease But toe fatuous Charlie had got 
his muscles, and the pulse of beyond control and cast himself 
the vigorous spring began to throb blindly upon Holt whose blood was 
in hie blood. By this time, too, he already kindling at the touch, 
had fallen naturally into friendly The twor men closed ; and in Holt 
rdatitos vrith every one in the tiny who had ridden himself with a 
village’where he lodged. slack rein for months, the fighting

Ac __ • fever rose in an instant : he putUntLlnL П.ЗЇ evenings forth hia strength upon his puny
У antagonist, and in less thro' І

^ heTetlv^^ mi™U Ш him Мріє» across the 
wf’ i&SSL d3- he Г beam under his knee, Charlie’s 

or muscles relaxed suddenly, and his
“? -l”tly head fell back. A horrible terror 

went through Holt like a knife.
SbuT ; d th® “Good Lord L. I’ve killed the

Mt like a dror, (towered with [Co«W met.]
light gray eyes, fair hair and an
impressive nose and chin. She was Sow Beads are Hade

Chinese are"-the oldest bead- 
S.ÏÆ.kbf Alita Tb.y h.™

T o!‘ 8^teh ef When the industry was not ancient.
Jb ^ °i^e And the Chinese to-day do the 

’ і work just as their forerathers did,TS f bai!dlngS-,.beS,lde rod the styles are exactly the same 
b ^ter the Chinese, no people are

ge 80 ««pert as the Venetians. At
rohto ■ the nwnUf L min Preaent there are more than one
.ДО, the scent Of the Шас that thousand workmen in the Island of

4tk kt!J!:.Hurenoalone who are engaged in
The few manufac

turers in other parts of the world 
have all learned the secret of the 
craft in Venice.

For bead-making there must be

Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIIOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

b; - CHATHAM, Ж. 1

ALEX. ROBINSON.ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
m ■ BURGEON DENTISTS.

Miramichi Advance,
Teeth extracted without pain by the use 

Nitrous Oxide Gas or other Anaesthe tics.
Artificial Teeth set in Qohb Rubber 4 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown' and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bensoh Block. Telephone 
No. 68.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, ov 
Кетнвое* Barber shop. Telephone No. в

Celluloidif?
All work 1

I
CHATHAM. N. B.er J; O'

ÜO

IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFTHE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.DR. R. D. WILSON, «$• Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Egrs, 
Weakness of Extremities and- 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Physician And Surgeon.
OFWCK AMD RESIDENCE,

TERMS ORE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IK ADVANCE.ADAMS HOUSE, CHATHAM, N В Shanty, Gamp and Boat Stove.•6.I:, D. QSMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETOR[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11.]
Mr George Marquis of Chatham 

upon as a benefactor of smelt fishermen, sportsmen 
and others who may have the good fortune to pro 
care stoves of the new pattern designed by him 
the first sample of which was put together at his 
vel 1 known shop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon 
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a voose-shootor's camp at Taboaintac and for 
that purpose as well as for heating and cooking in 
■melt-flshermen’e shanties it is jnet the thing It 
is about 20 inches long, 14 inches from front to 
hack and the same from bottom to top The bottom, 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cast iron and the 
sides and ends are composed of a sheet of 16 gauge 
sheet steel It will hold nearly twice as much wood 
as a star stove while owing to a new and peculiar 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
small or large quantity of fuel, as may be desired 
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft 

;ng the fire and ч damper for lessening the 
heat at will The top has two pot-holes and these 
may, by the removal of the dividing centre-piece, 
which is of the usual form, be converted Into an 

for a big boiler or oblong pan Alto- 
bhanty-stove

wШ ШЖ

will he looked

MACKENZIE’S JOB PRINTINGw
AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICEQUININE WINE

AND IRON,
ALWAYS ON HAND:—XSSI BUST ТОКІО Л N-XD Summer Complaint of Infants.

All these and many other complaints cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

for ferei

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NO'TES,

BLOOD MAKER oblong hole 
gether, the new
requirement that to more than local, sod the cost, 
$6, places it within almost everhody’s ability to buy 
it Mr Marquis has just begun to fill orders, end it 
will le well for those who intend to fish 
during th* coming winter, as well as sportsmen 
and gunners who want to be comfortable and, at 
the same time, have a stive on which they can do 
quite a range of cooking to place their orders with 
him, as валу as possible.

NERVOUS DISEASES.seems to meet a
50ct BOTTLES

As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual.. Nine-tenths of ell the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found bjr analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to tho cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

WE GUARANTEE IT AT

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N B.

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS,

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— ' 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE96

sequel is merely obvious, rod Holt, 
at least, the unreflective, was abso
lutely happy.

Hblt stopped at the mill one a rope-walk. connected with the 
on his way to a bell ring- glass factory. A rope-walk is a

about 150 
so situated that the

FALL OPENING accident oo.
THREE MACHINE PR 8SESOF The only British Co. in Cinsdt issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies.
ranoe at lowest rates. Protect your 
time by taking a policy in ТЯЙ

FRANCIS A. GILLIRPIE,

DRESS GOODS,
eolflagand

evening on
practice at church. By this time Harrow, straight gallery, 
the pair -had waded deep into feet long, and so situate 
stolen rod sweet waters and middle is not far from the furnaces 
the mifier, who was much under in which the glass is melted. The 
hw motherless daughter’s little first process is the making of the 
fiat, h*4 tacitly acquiesced in ordinary tabes, like those used in 
th. situation. To-night they almost every drug store. Two 
stood conversing at the door awhile, brawny workmen seize a huge 
when the swain, glancing at his wedge of the “metal,” as the molten 
watch discovered the time more glass is rotted, between their blow- 
•dTTOced than hehau thought, and pipes, and after it has been blown 
hurried sway, promising to return hollow they gradually stretch it 
later. -A mile of road winding be- out into a long, swinging rope, 
twmm tÿl hedges, toy between the When it has been reducJto the 
null and the church, rod as Holt proper size for the beads about to 
tremped swifWy along, wbuthng be made, it is laid away to cool, 
aberotly the roseate skv seemed to after which a workman

indulgently, the along, and, in a wonderful deft 
great wees to regard him with manner, chips it into fragments of 
friendly looks, brimming meadows uniform size. Often for small 
to brood over his secret, and the beads these are not much larger 
tads to whittle gay vibrations upon thsn a grain of wheat, but so care- 
n,-whde the thought exchanged fully is the work executed that 
hngered about him like a perfume, little cylinders are rarely cracked 
For passion was slight, and he be- or spoiled.
held the universe through a shim- fàe pieces are now picked up by 
mering шив, like the hot sir above boys and placed in a tub with sand 
a are in the open. and ashes, and stirred up carefully.

When Holt reached the latch- In this way the holes in the embryo 
gate, he psreieved that the church beads are stuffed full, thus prevent- 
clock still wanted nearly a quarter i°g the danger of the sides flatten- 
of an hour of the time appointed, ihgtogether when heat is applied, 
his watch having played him false. They are next palced in a skillet 
With a passing regret for the west- —just such a one as the housewife 
ed minutes he might have spent at uses in frying eggs—and stirred 
the mill, it occurred to Holt that over a very hot fire until the ragged 
he might as well secure the clap- edges where the pieces were broken 
hers of the bells and the dock from the tube are rounded, giving 
hammmers before the ethers ar- the bead a gobular form. As soon 
rived—for the novices among the they are cool the ashes rod sand 

Щ ringers praetiesed in discreet silence roe shaken out of them in a sieve, 
and finding the tower deor unlock- *”d then they are separated accor- 

, * ed, he climbed the winding stair- ding to size by other sieves They
way and the succession of ladders ме taken next to a long table, 
to the belfry. The brown gloom, around which a whole flock of boys 

■"■jked with the ruddy light that rod girls are sitting. If the glass 
le between the decayed louvres, is colored, as it often is, the piles of 
“7 “vetied half the circumfer- beads on the table suggests a rain- 
* great wheel and the bow, with every hue,dram jet black,

* a belle, stand- through red, green, yellow
Мя.open plat- hfetjko ____ ___ Г,І1ҐІ1 ______
era that sup- Each child has -a needle and аго**, глушіте is*

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Accident loan 
life and your 
LONDON. iBAWFORMTILLB, TrfD.. A tig. 20. 

South American Medicine Co. :
’88. ItrneccA Wilkinson. cl Brownevalley, Ind., 

eaya : " I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion 
health was gone. I had been doctetfng «^in
stantly, with no relief. I bought oqeMiottle of 
South American Nervine, which done 
good than any $60 worth of doctoring I ever 
did in my life. I would advlf" rvcrv weakly per
son to use this valuable \
fevk bottles of it hns r 
consider it the grande*

To the Great 
Dbab Gents.-—I desire to say to you that I 

have suffered for many years with a very serious 
disease of the Svomach and nerves. I tried eve 
medicine I could bear of, but nothing done 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using- 
several bottles of It I must say that I am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure 
ach and general ncrvoi a system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Habdeb, Ex-Trcae. Montgomery Co.

Mantle Cloths
HOSIERY, GLOVES,

5ГУ У

FISH ! me more A
the в tom-

Ladies and Gents’ Underwear. Never i»y yon can’t get free! ft ah In town and 
that they are all exported. We are offering 

at retail

FRESH SALMON, MACKEREL, SMELTS, SHAD, 

EELS, CODFISH, BASS ETC.

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA.
„ . , Crawfordsville, Ind., June 22, 1887.
My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a- ilicted with St. Vitus’ Dance 

or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ DaJce. I have kept it in my family for two years, and am sure It la
£гатЖ?^^^^

State of Indiana, l _ John T. Mibtt.
Montgomery County, f ®* ’

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Снах W. Wsiqht, Notary Publiai

Ladies’ Mantles, Capes, Jackets and 
Reefers.

Gents’ Reefers, Overcoats, Ulsters, Etc.
Telephone cider, will be attended to promptly.

W. S. LOUCHE CO,LTD MEDAL AND DIPLOMAJan.5,1895.

comes FARM FOR SALE.SAMPLES MAILED ON APPLICATION. —AT 07BEE—

R. A. MURDOCH. DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
with some ton acre* cleared in front. There is also 
a rood fishing privilege in front.
..їїжїї ‘to їй

lots INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South American Nervine Tqnio

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
onlt one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic

А.ВШТТО..АІ№.в=шtt*.™, 
JJfrTjne. I had been in bed lor fir. months from У*: I ca,na<>’ «P™— how much I owe to the 
the elleetnol an exhausted stomach. Indigestion, Herrlne Tonic. My eystem was completely shot.

• .“d * general chattered teied, appetite gone, wan coughing and eulttlnngaapaaases gsawwBSaSS
eau not recommend It too highly.” lungs Iharneeereeen •• “ ’ lomach *°d

22P£?,WltJ ^ American Nervine as a cure for Xfora^taZ^heohh Tt^TfaSÎÏÏ 
enreludi gestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to eure Chorea or St *2

feVpW.»

AT ST JOHN IN 1883Lime For Sale
MART CHALMERS.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD. FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

Ш IZ. TINGLEY, J. F BENSON,REDUCTION WHICH I CAN FUBNI8H AT HAIRDRESSER, ETC., TYPEWRITER, &0. &C.
---------ALSO--------- >REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND J>ABL0H STOWS

HAS REMOVEDIN THE PRICE OF
PHÔTOGRAPHS.

AGENT FOR "NEW YOST" TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.

OFFICE:SHAVING PARLORFOR ONE MONTH WE WILL MAKE BENSON BLOCK CHATHAM, N ВBenson Building
AT LOW PRICE8' mmCABINET PHOTOS Water Street,

He will also keep a ArsVclasa stock of

Cigare, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

Chatham.PUMPS, PUMPS, Ш
sen low for cash

$4 PER DOZEN.

MINETTES,
і

FINAL NOTICE ! ...Wjfcj?,'

A.O. McLean Chatham.$1 PER DOZEN. m-mmLarge 16 ounce Bottle, ФІ.оа
every bottle warranted.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
„CHATHAM, N. B.

л
SCHOOL TAX.m

ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST CLASS, bF Т™‘Г* to. Execntlone

promptly pau^

WANTED. SMELT SHOOKS.d. Y. MERSEREAU, 
Photographer.

rodі
ulffiSudl *** WOft “* Forputte-

Smelt timok, oo h-nd end tgrnnl.br
GEO. BUBCmL A SONS

. JgiW. JOHNSTON, 
Collector.

MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY.
Sbedlee. N. A SAW. Dee, find, 19M: July 5 MSS,
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